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BY PATRICK BLACKIE AND DANIEL 

MCKILLOP
for investing their time into these 
events, and also eommended peo
ple for their awareness-creating 
campaigns, including that of several 
Nova Scotians who had taken their 
protest to Seattle, (the site of the _ 
WTO conference).

Penny Howard, a représenta- 
live of the Canadian Federation ol4g ^ 
Students, said that “fifteen bus loads is Be, 
of students from Vancouver and 
Calgary traveled to Seattle" to voice tSgy 
their opinions on matters concern- 
ing the WTO.

The Seattle WTO talks at
tracted a total of 39 buses of stu
dents from all over North America.

"There would have been even 
more,” said Howard, "but. as it 
turned out. there were very few 
buses left to rent.”

The rally also included nu
merous short skits which illustrated 
a distrust of the WTO and corpora
tions affiliated with the organiza
tion.
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A coalition of local groups 
and organizations vocalized their 
opposition to certain practices taken 
by the World Trade Organization 
(WTO). Called the ‘Citizens Tour.’ 
the event took place throughout 
downtown Halifax on November 30 
to coincide with the international 
day of action against the WTO.

The WTO met in Seattle on 
November 29, which became 
known as the Millenium Round 
meeting, in order to discuss propos
als for trade negotiations.

The march, which started at 
the North End Community Centre 
and ended at a rally at the Spring 
Garden Road library, included 
members of the Canadian Federa
tion of Students, Ox fain. The Sierra 
Youth Coalition. Youth for Environ
mental Action, International Social
ists, Canadian Union of Postal 
Workers, the Council of Canadians 
and the Nova Scotia Union of Pub
lic Employees.

About 30 to 40 people 
marched to the library where, 
among pedestrians and observers, 
the group began highlighting their 
objections to the WTO and its in
ternational trade policies. Their 
criticisms ranged from health care 
to genetically altered foods.

The rally featured speeches 
from members of the various par
ticipating groups, including repre
sentation from the NDP party of 
Nova Scotia.

The speeches thanked people
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Protesters gathered for a rally to raise awareness of the World Trade Organization last week.

Ten years later,, and 
still uncertain

Panel discusses progress since Montreal Massacre
BY DONNA LEE Marie Paturel, represents Nova ments which have been made in re- 

of the attending demonstrators run- Scotia in the National Association cent years including increased pub-
ning throughout the crowd trying to It was a tragedy that further of Women and the Law’s working lie education about violence against
pass off a banana, when a woman inspired people to act towards end- group on violence against women, women, the increase in transition
emerged to protest the sale of this imi violence against women. She asked the audience lor a show houses lor battered women, and the
‘genetically altered’ fruit. The per- " But 10 years after the Mon- of hands: "how many people think overall advances in the status ol
formance ended with a man clad in treal Massacre occurred, there rc- 
a blue spandex suit with WTO writ- mains uncertainty over whether 
ten on the front, jumping out from much progress has been made, 
the back of the crowd proclaiming A lour-person panel met on
to be WTO-Man and telling the November 24 to discuss the issue made progress?" 
crowd to disperse. of violence against women. The

“We’re trying to create aware- panel discussion entitled “Ten Years their hands 
ness in the community,” said Shan- and Counting: Have We Made “How many really don t
non Lynch — WTO-Man — after Progress?” was organized by the 
the rally. Dalhousie Women’s Centre, as part

One of the skits featured one

we have made progress?"
Three people raised their

women in society.
"It’s human nature to look 

back and say we've made progress," 
said Paturel.

hands.
"How many think we haven't

Yet Paturet says that while 
Several more people raised these advances have been very posi

tive, there's still a long way to go.
“It doesn’t necessarily mean 

we’ve made progress. It doesn’t 
The room was filled with mean we’re not in constant threat

know?”

waving hands.
Paturel noted some improve

of their Week of Reflection.
The panel’s first speaker, continued on page 3continued on page 5

Sextant article criticizes DSU
Student union responds to allegations

BY AMY DURANT lowed up and lost in the crowd of dent internal, admits that there are
communication problems but de- 

Woods also feels that there is spite what Woods and other 
an increasing communication prob- DalTech students feel, the DSU is 
lem between the DSU and DalTech trying to accommodate DalTech

students.

DalTech issues.
Woods says his article was 

written in response to actions of the 
DSU executive.

"The DSU executive is what

paper’s November 12 issue, criti
cizes several decisions made by the 
DSU.

14,000 students.”
A recent article in DalTech’s

newspaper The Sextant, written by
the paper’s Editor-in-Chief Andrew DSU’s involvement with raising
Woods, hints at problems between prices at the TRoom, (DalTech’s makes me so angry. It’s like [the students, 
the Dalhousie Student Union (DSU) bar), removal of the DalTech year- DSU executive] don’t do anything,"

It raises concerns about the

"They feel as though we're

continued on page 5

“They’re really not address-
book, and what DalTech students said Woods. “I have a problem with ing our concerns,” said Woods. 

The article, published in the feel is the DSU’s unjust control over a school of 1 ,()(X) people being swal-
and DalTech students.

Steven Cote. DSU vicc-prcsi-
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Buffet dinner

Millenium Music Countdown 

Great, Prizes

Questions??? E-mail us: 
DSS@is2.ôflf,ai

TickETS ON 5 a Le Now, RmJM SUB

Dalyousie Science Society
Presents

A Millenium Masquera
Friday, December 3rd/1999

7 Vm Mclnnis Room, Dal SUB
$20/rickn 

$100/lAblE of 10
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FRIDAY, DEC 3/ 99
LAST DAY OF CLASS 

PARTY @ THE 
GRAWOOD !!

4:30-9pm

DSi
CKDU 97.5 m

THE CLOCK IS TICKING 
FUN STARTS @ 7PM 
COVER STARTS @ 9PM
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DSU Councillors get back on their 
asses

20»1 It was one of those rare occurrences 
where nearly all of the DSU councillors 
showed up for the council meeting.
The meeting was quite productive as 
there was actually quorum which meant 
that motions could finally be passed or 
denied.

io years 
< ago

week

9

this8 So, where do the men sleep?

Students at Mt. Saint Vincent University 
conglomerated to discuss the ever 
important issue for male visiting rights in 
the female residences. The students were 
also discussing the possibility of a male 

CKDU wanted to change over to residence on campus as there wasn't yet 
the dark side one.

Executives at CKDU made it public that Let's go to the library, dear 
they wanted to become an FM radio 
station.
Approximately 75 percent of the student session on how to make Kahlua and 
body supported this change, even though Creme de Menthe, 
it would mean an additional S2 increase However, there was the potential problem 
for each student. Students who opposed that the children's story group from next 
this change cited existing bad 
programming at CKDU as the reason.

The Main Library (on Main St.) hosted a

door would get the rooms confused and 
begin to dance on the tables.

(Source: "Woman Abuse: A Statistical Overview," issued by the Nova Scotia 
Advisory Council on the Status of Women)

Merry Christ® Students
Have m thought about your Christmas

list?
Here is aa opportunity to check oft some of

the names on your list

Stop by the SUB Bookstore and do a little

shopping

Bookstore Hours: WIQH-Win - 9-5 

THU FR!-9-8 

SAT-12-5

TTilje 'CTc*o
O^IHowicêe? Ulimivœraciiry Oooltx-fcorc? 

to receive m 
2 5% Discount

Or» Price CTrcïsitcïcS Wc**»r
fIEjccIocIinc| f2rin<gf«s;f 

OR
An Additional 1 0°/o Off S«el€* n/lercHandise

Offer Exjp»rc?.s:
Dec. 24th, 1 

fSIcxte-: Cr«*st:c?c8 wis non-returnahle
i

SUB Bookstore
i
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continued from page 1 abused women have improved over 
of losing those advances, and it the years, Patrieia Doyle-Bedweli, 
doesn’t.mean there aren’t people chair of the Nova Scotia Advisory 
who want to strip those advances Council on the Status of Women, 
away from us.”

Paturel cites the continuing relationships. And while police have 
occurrences of women who are vio- been educated in better responding 
lently abused and even murdered hy to the needs of women victims, the 
their spouses.

"Maybe the face of violence sault offenders still needs to im- 
has changed...hut it doesn’t mean prove. "Arc we [at the point where 
it’s gone away or many other violence against women is eradi- 
women aren’t facing the effects.” cated] yet? No. I would like to go

Peter Davison is a member of further; I want to eradicate violence

says that women still die in abusive

judicial system’s treatment of as-

Men for Change, a Halifax-based 
group that promotes healthy mas
culinity.

in women’s lives.”
Cathy Love is the executive 

director of Bryony House, a transi- 
Davison cited one advance lion house for women and children

from the Montreal Massacre: the leaving abusive relationships. For 
motivation of men to reconsider Love, the progress towards ending
their attitudes about women and violence against women has its ad- 
about themselves. vances as well as its setbacks.

"The Montreal Massacre mo- Love said the steps forward 
bilized many men, including my- in recent years are public awareness 
self,” said Davison. of abuse as being emotional as well 

Davison’s group was formed as physical, and youth education 
in the aftermath of the tragedy, with about date rape, 
the goal of understanding the con
trolling behaviour and violence that ing violence against women, ac- 
occur in many male-female rcla- cording to Love, include cuts to fi

nancial and social resources for

The steps backward in fight-

tionships.
"The male fear of each other services like Bryony House.

Then there arc the steps side— homophobia — is integrally 
linked to violence against women,” ways. "We're still witness to women 
Davison said. "It’s the fear of the dying, and women living in the re- 
feminine within the masculine.” ality of abuse,” said Love. “The 

Although conditions for dance of progress will continue. "

Violence against women
startling figures

— Percentage of married women who have experienced wife assault: 32 percent in 
Canada, 29 percent in Nova Scotia. (Source: Statistics Canada, 1993)
— In 1 996, a married woman in Canada was seven times more likely to be killed by 
her spouse than by a stranger. (Source: Statistics Canada, 1996)
— In T 996, 40 percent of female homicide victims in Canada were killed by a man 
with whom they had an intimate relationship, either current or in the past. (Source: 
Statistics Canada, 1996)
— In 1 996, 80 percent of stalking (criminal harassment) victims were female, and 88 
percent of people accused of stalking were male. (Source: Statistics Canada, 1 998)

(
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Blast from the past: a Halifax resident saves reproductions of old Dal football club photos 
from a dumpster.

Dalhousie treasure 
found in dumpster

BY DAVID BROCK for years." cleaning out an attic or basement. 
He was curious to know i I" the* found the historic photos and deemed 

university would he interested in the them useless.
Dalhousie has recovered a

treasure from its history.
At a time when the century’s picture, 

best athletes, teams and sporting 
events are being lamented across the which both date back to 1908. One coach, Al Scott says that the photo
globe, this university has also been of the pictures is of the Dalhousie graphs will be “placed in the 
specifically reminded of its past Medical football team. The other pic- Dalhousie archives.” 
thanks to the efforts of one man.

Dalhousie's new athletic di-
There are two photographs rector and former men's volleyball

This will ensure that the repro-ture accompanying it is of the
Mr. Robert Drake, a Halifax Dalhousie Tigers varsity football ductions will never again be removed 

resident, called the university to in- team, 
form anyone who was interested that 
he had found an old photograph from were the champions of the Eastern recovered a piece of its heritage.

The Dalhousie Tigers football 
Mr. Drake found the pictures program ended in 1976. and despite 

in a nearby dumpster. He believes several attempts through the next 
like it has been virtually untouched that a local resident must have been decades, has never been resurrected.

from the school’s historical records.
In that year the varsity Tigers He is excited that the university has

Dalhousie’s past.
Drake said the photograph is 

"in mint condition, framed, and looks

Canadian conference.

Ten years later
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the biggest, wildest

_ neiv year’s eve party
in atlantic canada!

hosts bette macdonald and maynard morrison

m sam moon all night dancing! raise the roof on 
m dutch mason the Halifax Metro Centre!
m salsa picante £75 pgf perSOH.

■ dave carmichael band
mjohn campbelljohn trio FOR MORE INFORMATION 

u frank mackay & the lincolns ant* TO BOOK TICKETS CALL 
jeremiah sparks & almost brothers 451 “ 1221 >

HALIFAX
/METRO
CENTRE

TODAYS BEST MUSIC
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Canada's daily papers taken for ride
It was soon revealed the coa- cecds from the ad to a multicultural to have in fact been the newspapers 

lition consisted of only one person, society, despite the fact they were which agreed to carry these impor- 
Chessman, a 38-year-old Toronto never paid and there really was no tant ads without charge,” he said in 
resident. After his ads ran, Chess- revenue to donate.

then defrauded.”
It remains to be seen whether 

Chessman will be investigated, 
prosecuted, or punished. Perhaps 
the newspapers are satisfied to have 
learned their lesson.

But what this lesson is varies 
from paper to paper. Some are con
gratulating themselves for their 
stringent credit-checking policies, 
others are embarrassed about being 
duped, while others arc horrified 
that an advertisement for a group 
whose true views were hidden 
slipped into their papers.

BY CAPILANO COURIER STAFF

NORTH VANCOUVER. BC 
(CUP) — Before the scandal broke 
the advertisement was, at first 
glance, a harmless-looking mani
festo for a “British Canada.”

Complete with a coat of arms. 
Union Jack flag and in some ver
sions a small picture of the late Prin
cess of Wales with her two sons in 
their school uniforms, the letter 
claimed to be a policy statement for 
the Coalition fora Humanistic Brit
ish Canada.

his release.
But there were some excep

tions, like The Ottawa Citizen.
“I knew | Chessman | had no 

the content. Hooper said Chessman money,” said Dwain Moore, husi- 
sent his ad in electronically and, “an ness account executive at the Citi- 
electronic ad goes right to the pro- zen.

When asked how Chessmanman sent the media a press release 
containing obscene opinions regard- managed to get his ad in the news- 
ing other races, particularly blacks, paper without anyone checking on 
whom he sees as inferior to whites,
along with women, Asians and na
tive peoples.

He describes Canada's First duction department.” 
Nations people as “squatters on a 
land destined for their betters.”

Moore became suspicious 
Don Mac Lac hi an, director of when Chessman asked for 60 to 90

communications for Pacific Press, days to pay for the advertising.
The Citizen checked onThe advertisement itself was publisher of The Vancouver Sun and 

benign by comparison, and the mag- The Province, had the non-sufficient Chessman’s website, where he ar- 
nitude of Chessman’s extreme funds cheque for over $10,000 in his gues that immigrants he considers 
views shocked readers and humili- hand when he was interviewed by undesirable should be returned to 
ated the newspapers involved. the Capilano Courier, the campus their country of origin, and decided

In his press release Chessman paper at Capilano College in North not to run it because “The Ottawa 
said, “we are without funding as an Vancouver. He described it as very Citizen does not endorse this kind 
organization.” professional looking, adorned with of thing.”

To date, none of the newspa- a Canadian flag and the name of the 
pers who published the ad have been Coalition, 
able to confirm they were paid.

“[Chessman] took all these long faces,” he said dejectedly. “It’s zen would not have run them, 
papers for tens of thousands if not not only unfortunate, it's embarrass- 
hundreds of thousands [of dollars],” ing."
said Brian Caldwell, a reporter for Pacific Press was going to
The KitchenerWaterloo Record who donate proceeds from the ad to a what ads they will or will not print.

charity, but now that there has been
no payment for the ads that plan has coalition ad once after it had been

checked by the paper’s lawyers and

But a closer look revealed the 
group was calling for a “massive 
increase” in European immigration, 
an end to “multicultural policies” 
and enforcement of a policy of "cul
tural assimilation."

The ad went on to describe 
the coalition’s policy on appropri
ate clothing for Canadians; school 
uniforms for children, pants for 
men, skirts and dresses for women.

The advertisement ran in ma
jor and minor newspapers across the 
country, including The Globe and 
Mail. The Vancouver Sun and The 
Montreal Gazette. The size of the 
ads ranged from a quarter of a page 
to a full page, like the one that ap
peared in The Vancouver Sun.

The coalition’s founder, 
Michael Chessman, informed an 
Ontario newspaper that the ads were 
part of a campaign to make the 
group a recognized force in Cana
dian politics.

He estimated the cost of the 
campaign was approximately 
$200,000. But the appearance of the 
ads led to curiosity, questions and 
complaints on the part of readers. 
As a result, the media began look
ing into the coalition and its beliefs.

FOR
RENTMoore insists that even if

Chessman had been financially 
“We arc sitting here with very equipped to pay for the ads, the Citi-

2 Rooms in a 
large, modern 

home less than I 
minute from 
Quinpool Rd. 

Shopping 
Centre

Meanwhile, Canada’s two
major national newspapers have 
vastly different policies regarding

The Globe and Mail ran theinvestigated the Coalition.
The Record's advertising di

rector, Larry Hooper, confirms his been cancelled, 
paper ran the ad twice out of four 
scheduled appearances.

The ads that did appear were call requesting an interview, 
at a cost of $4,000 each. The final

Coalition founder Michael executives.
According to Debbie Comm, 

advertising sales manager at The 
He did, however, send three Globe, the paper will run almost any 

add, which did not run, was sup- separate emails to the Capilano ad in the interest of freedom of 
posed to be a full-page ad at a cost Courier. One contained his picture, speech.

the second outlined his philosophi-
If all the scheduled ads had cal views and the third contained an while it may be controversial, it’s

not illegal,” she said.
Go mm says it is The Globe's 

Moreover, in a press release policy to print virtually any ad pro- 
Aftcr reporter Caldwell dis- dated October 15, 1999, he said the vided it is not libellous.

As for the story of Michael 
Chessman’s Coalition for a Human-

Chessman did not return a phone

Shared kitchen, 
laundry. 

£85 week.
“The executives feel thatof roughly $10,000.

run, the bill would have been about article on him that appeared in the 
$22,000 for the one newspaper National Post. 
alone. m

1 Please
eall

. JV 423- 
9399.

covered Chessman’s racist views newspapers should have known bet
ter than to accept his credit.

“The backers I kept referring istic British Canada one last ques-
the ad was pulled.

The Record donated the pro-
tion remains.

“Why aren't the newspapers 
calling the police?” asked CJC 
member Far her.

He points out the papers were 
“tricked into running [the ad] and

WTOSextant 
critisizes DSU

continued from page 7 4
m

"Our experience is that you
cannot trust corporations or gov
ernment to protect, or to be fair to 
people.” L’Arche

The University of the Heart
pie at the meeting [backing me 
up], I can only do so much," said 
Cote.

continued from page 1
While the rally was filled 

with people highly motivated 
about creating awareness about the 
WTO, some passers-by were not 
quite so interested.

"What the hell is the WTO?”

I'd like to see us have our 
own student union. That 

way we can fund our own 
activities and not have our 
money going to renovating 
the SUB or Brian Kellow's 
$23 lunches." — Andrew 
Woods, Editor-in Chief, The 

Sextant

Woods says he'd be happy 
to see DalTech have more power 
in making their own decisions.

“I’d like to see us have our 
own student union," said Woods. 
“That way we can fund our own 
activities and not have our money 
going to renovating the Student 
Union Building (SUB) or Brian 
Kellow's $23 lunches.”

While woods feels there are

L'Arche Cape Breton is a community for men and women 
who arc mentally challenged and those who choose to share 
life with them. We are a community committed to equality, 
solidarity and simplicity, and since we began in 1983. hun
dreds of people have come to share this way of life with us.

Most of our volunteers arc university students or graduates 
who have found something lacking in academia. They come 
to L'Arche from all over the world to discover the importance 
of relationships, to be pushed to develop their potential, and to 
discover the beauty of men and women who are mentally 
challenged.

replied one anonymous onlooker 
when asked if he saw any threat in 
the WTO's policies.

problems with the DSU, he ac
knowledges that some of its ef- 

fighting them, which I hate,” said fects on DalTech have been posi- 
Cote. "All we’re trying to do is five, 
work with them.”

:ZW *

Woods does not expect a re- 
Cote says that his efforts to sponse to his article from the 

accommodate DalTech students DSU. 
have been virtually ignored.

“I’m there three times a 
week and a lot of the time I’m just too lazy,” said Woods, “If they do, 
sitting there, no one comes by to I’ll print it." 
talk to me or make comments.” Cote is hesitant to respond

While DalTech students to Woods through the Sextant.
“I don’t want to write a re-

We are always accepting applications from energetic, open- 
minded, and committed people. We provide room and board 
plus a monthly stipend, and will cover your student loan 
payments as well. There are even programs available for 
people interested in volunteering overseas, as there are over 
100 L’Arche

“I don't think the DSU will
write a response'because they’re mâMÈm

communities throughout the world.

Not sure what you are doing? Why not consider volunteering 
with L'Arche? Contact us for an information package.have been given the opportunity 

to comment on what’s happening sponse so he can cut up anything 
the campus, Cote says they I say and I don t want to start an

argument in the papers,” said
on
haven’t done their part to do so.

Out of this year's four DSU Cote, 
council meetings, only one of the 
nine DalTech representatives has with sending a response is that it 
shown up consistently. may give students the wrong im-

Cote says that while he tries pression, 
to voice the concerns of DalTech 
students at these meetings, he has image that DalTech and the DSU 
little support. executive aren’t getting along, for

“If I don’t have these peo- the most part it’s good.”

Cote says another problem
L'Arche Cape Breton

Whycocomagh, NS BOE 3M0 
Ph: 902-756-3162 Fax; 902-756-3381 

Email; <larchecb@atcon.com> 
WEBSITE <www.larchecapebreton.com>

• ••

"I don’t want to convey the

Shannon Lynch (aka WTO-Man) shouts to 
protesters at the Citizens' March held last 
week.



I WOULD LIKE AN UP 6) UNB INFORMATION/APPLICATION PACKAGE. 

PLEASE SEND TO:

Name:

Address:

City: Postal Code:

Educational background

))□ University

□ College...................................

□ Degree/Diploma Program 

Relevant work experience....

UNB
UNIVERSITY Of 
NEW BRUNSWICK

ITP and Smartforce
1TP Program students at UNB benefit from an 
exciting new partnership between UNB and 
Smartforce, the Fredericton-based world leader in 
on-line mentoring for IT learners. All ITP students at 
UNB will receive unlimited access to Smartforce's 
mentors and curriculum.

You are on the cusp of completing your degree. 
There are good jobs now and in the future for 
IT experts. Consider the possibilities.

- ’

Take your fortune into your own hands by choosing a 12-month, 
full-time program. With a three-month work term, ITP is 
designed to get results. University of New Brunswick and the 
Software Human Resource Council of Canada have created an 
intensive, one-year Information Technology Professional 
Program for graduates with university degrees or two-year 
college diplomas.

Next Intake — ITP 2 — starts March 13, 2000
Class size is limited to 30. Applications are now being accepted.

Student Financial Aid available
Many ITP students at UNB are eligible for financial aid 
from the Department of Education in the Province of New 
Brunswick. In addition, both the Toronto Dominion Bank 
and the Bank of Montreal have special lines of credit for 
ITP Program students.

ITP is not a business school. Nor is it another IT training 
school. It is a unique learning experience, designed to produce 
a new kind of people-skilled, smart worker. Our students are 
prepared for specific IT industry examinations (Microsoft, A*, 
Novell, Lotus, and Cisco) from the inside of a challenging 
corporate simulation. It's a year of deep immersion, unlike 
any other IT education throughout the world.

Tuition $15,000 (includes books and Microsoft exam vouchers).

Public Information Sessions:
Thursday, January 20, 2000 7:00 pm
— ITP Labs, D'Avray Hall, UNB, Fredericton.
Thursday, February 17, 2000 7:00 pm
— Hilton Hotel, downtown Saint John.
Thursday, February 24, 2000 7:00 pm
— ITP Labs, D'Avray Hall, UNB, Fredericton.

For more information, please contact:
The ITP Program at UNB 
D'Avray Hall, Mackay Drive 
P.O. Box 4400, Fredericton, NB E3B 5A3 
Phone: 506 447-3065, Fax: 506 453-4727 
E-mail: conedô)unb.ca

The ITP Program at UNB produces a new kind of highly 
employable worker: IT Professionals who are as fluent in 
project management, organizational behaviour, and the 
dynamics of IT corporate culture as they are in designing a 
database, or installing a new network.
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A greener future for Dalhousie
BY DANIEL MCKILLOP

The document asks that uni
versities respond to the urgent chal
lenge of adopting environmentally 
sound practices such as ecological 
restoration and reforestation.

The Tallories Declaration 
emphasizes the major role which 
universities play in “the education, 
research, policy formation, and in
formation exchange” necessary to

courses. As well, the possibility of 
mandatory core courses in environ
mental studies were debated, which 
could he established through a net
working program between univer
sities in Halifax and in the rest of 
Nova Scotia. Specialized degrees 
and general education of environ
mental issues were considered of 
equal importance. Educating the

encourage researchers to strongly 
consider areas of study that will lead 
to understanding the sustainability 
of natural environments.

Dal will also be expected to 
manage its buildings and grounds 
while considering the welfare of the 
surrounding environment. This in
cludes landscaping, materials and 
industrial means used. Each build-

overcome, since it is a widely held 
view that ‘cheaper is better.' It is a 
belief that often results in serious 
ecological problems, and compro
mises the larger picture. A system 
of full cost accounting should he 
used instead, where such things as 
waste generation and fuel cost are 
considered.

“Greening Dalhousie Cam
pus" was a workshop and seminar 
session held in the University Club 
this past Saturday, organized by stu
dents and professors of the School 
for Resource and Environmental 
Studies. The chief goals of the 
workshop involved reviewing 
Dalhousie's academic and opera
tional practices in order to “gener
ate a wide range of ideas on how 
Dalhousie University can become 
more environmentally sustainable 
in the future.”

A thorough and large scale 
brainstorming and group discussion 
session was held to develop a vi
sion on how various campus pro
grams — academic and otherwise 
— can be improved to make Dal 
more environmentally friendly. 
Contrary to the usual expectations, 
the afternoon wasn't spent only re
capitulating conventional solutions, 
but proved to be a necessary and 
refreshing movement towards actu
ally changing the university for the 
better.

According to Ray Cote, the 
chair of the Senate Committee on 
the Environment, the university 
has done a great deal of positive 
action despite the long way left to
go.

“Environmental courses 
have expanded over the years, and 
waste reduction will have been re
duced for next year by 56 percent 
from what it was in 1990.” This 
progress has been facilitated by 
such improvements as extending 
the heating plant to DalTech.

As well, many students of 
environmental studies have made
and plan to deliver presentations to 
various community and academic 
groups.

"We don't necessarily want 
to lead this," Mr. Cote said, "but 
we can join and increase political 
power through collectivity. There 
is a heck of a lot of interaction that 
isn't understood and is often not

Present were a few members 
of the Senate Committee, the body 
which will be advised on the im
plementation of principles in a par
ticular document known as the 
Tal lories Declaration, a 10 point 
action plan drafted specifically for 
universities. The trick will lie in 
making it economical for people to 
be responsible.

Hie Tal lories Declaration was 
based on reports written by the U.N. 
in the 1980s recommending coun
tries to consider sustaining natural 
environments as a part of national 
policy. The document resulted out 
of the concern of universities re
garding the part they play in help
ing to create a healthy and sustain
able environment. The declaration 
was initially signed by 20 presidents 
of various North American Univer
sities. but presently includes some 
300 such institutions. Although 
Dalhousie was not one of the origi
nal 20 members, the president even
tually accepted the Senate proposal 
and signed on as the Declaration 
gained prominence.

Open to everyone, including 
members of the Halifax community 
outside of Dalhousie, the workshop 
was an early step in an ambitious 
process for ensuring that the prin
ciples which constitute the declara
tion realize themselves.

published.”
Indeed, it is vital that com

munity. research, institutional and 
independent groups work together 
in order to maximize their influ
ence. Joint purchasing relations 
with Atlantic universities may be 
a future possibility for increasing 
such a leverage.

The Canadian economy de
pends on natural resources, but the 
present quality of environmental 
education is poor. Moreover, little 
is known about what the university 
contributes toward establishing a 
more efficient and sustainable en
vironment. Hopefully the Tal lories 
Declaration will be made a prior
ity at Dal.teachers and students in local pub

lic schools was also noted as a nec
essary positive action.

The concern for establishing 
ethical policies for research was 
expressed by several of the groups, 
in order to emphasize individual 
accountability within departments 
and faculties for responsible pur
chasing. The university will be ex
pected to conduct research in ways 
that arc compatible with maintain
ing a healthy environment, and will

make the goals of the document 
possible. ings’ self-sufficiency should be 

maximized.For the discussion component 
of the workshop, everyone present 
were divided into groups. Among 
the many issues that were covered 
concerning the specific role 
Dalhousie will play, it was gener
ally accepted that environmental 
issues and solutions should be

KAPLANAlthough the initial costs for 
such reformations may be higher, 
the benefits would be far greater in 
the long term. Several people en
couraged constructing and imple
menting more bicycle paths, and 
providing students with bus passes.

Lack of funding and corpo
rate interest in establishing sustain
able environments is frustrating to

P/T INSTRUCTOR 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

taught as a component of disciplines 
such as economics and health, and 
as a part of education and ethics Kaplan Educational 

Centres (Canada) 
is now hiring intelligent 
and dedicated 
individuals to instruct 
GMAT, LSAT & MCAT
courses in Halifax.
If you've earned a high 
score on one of these 
standardized test, and 
want to help others 
achieve their potential, 
call Kaplan today at 
1 -800-KAP-TEST.

The Tallories Declaration urges universities to take 
the following actions:
1) Increase awareness of environmentally sustainable development
2) Create an institutional culture of sustainability
3) Educate for environmentally responsible citizenship
4) Foster environmental literacy for all
5) Practice institutional ecology
6) Involve all stakeholders
7) Collaborate for interdisciplinary approaches
8) Enhance capacity for primary and secondary schools
9) Broaden service and outreach nationally and internationally
10) Maintain the movement

Résumés may be faxed to 
(416) 967-0771, 

attn. Margery.
Application deadline: 

December 1 5



Enjoying Downtown Halifax Just Got Easier & Safer
Sponsored by:Check out one of the 

many Downtown Des
ignated Driver Estab

lishments and socialize 
with you friends as you 

designate.
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participating bars the third 
Thursday of each month in The
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wordsThem's fightin'
What Trade Organization?
BY HILARY J. WHITE jargon, and name-calling, is simply 

— what can wc do about it? It is 
understandable that people arc go
ing to he intimidated by the scale 
of the questions. These are issues 
that seem to fall outside the purview 
of the ordinary citizen.

We have elections for this 
kind of thing. We vote competent 
people into office, people with de
grees in international trade law and 
economics to deal with the really 
big stuff so we can get on with out
lives in some semblance of peace.

The rally I went to on Satur
day failed to make me feel more 
empowered. It failed to inform me. 
It failed even to rile me up into a 
fightin’ mood. I could not take the 
Grannies seriously. From the 
panelists, I had only the impression 
that they were as much out of their 
depth as I was. A great deal was said 
about the evil powers of oppression 
and economic tyranny, about whose 
fault it all is. Scary words like lay
offs, sweatshop, and wage-slave 
were thrown out.

But 1 went away feeling apa
thetic, thinking what the hell can I 
do about it? I was not impressed 
with the ability of the people there 
to make any meaningful impact on 
the decisions of the trade negotia
tors, to make me feel like trying to 
do so, or even to really let me know 
what was going on.

I was not inspired to try to do 
anything until 1 set about inform
ing myself. I will now be following 
the week long negotiations. 1 will 
he reading everything I can about 
what is going on in Seattle. 1 will 
listen to the news. I will get on the 
internet and look up the sites of the 
WTO, the federal NDP, the Coun
cil of Canadians, the World Coun
cil of Churches. I might write some 
letters to the MP of my choice.

I will, in other words, do the 
things that arc required of a well- 
informed ci i/.en. It is now that cool 
heads and clear information is most 
needed. This is indeed some really 
important stuff. But I don't think I 
will be going to any more rallies.

And still I wondered, after an 
hour or so, what the WTO is and 
how it affects women. I realized al
ter a very rousing speech from the 
representative of the Canadian 
Postal Workers Union, that if I 
wanted the actual facts, I was go
ing to have to look elsewhere. It 
seemed, however, if I wanted to

The poor will forever be with 
us. The downtrodden, the victim
ized, the oppressed, those for whom 
the system just doesn’t work. We 
know this — it is a fact.

But the question that no-one 
seems willing to ask is how do these 
‘poor’ get into that condition? Who 
does the victimizing, oppressing 
and treading-down? Whose fault is 
it? This weekend 1 went to a...well, 
I hesitate to call it a conference, 
maybe, "rally’ would be a better 
word. Sponsored by a group of ac
tivist organizations, ostensibly 
about the effects of the agenda of 
the World Trade Organization 
(WTO) on women. The WTO is 
meeting, as we speak, in Seattle to 
work out the agenda for interna
tional trade, just in time for the new 
millennium.

n

have my emotions riled up into a 
fightin’ mood, I was in the right 
place.

I have since learned that the 
decisions being made by the WTO 
and by its national backers will have 
some extremely far reaching effects 
on all of our lives. The organizations 
which have expressed their serious 
concern are all groups which work 
to uphold the rights and freedoms 
not only of individual citizens but 
of whole sovereign nations. There 
are fears that the current trend to
wards ‘globalization’ of world trade 
will erode the rights of a nation-state 
to protect its domestic markets, its 
natural resources, its ability to pro
tect the rights of its working and 
unemployed citizens, even its right 
to enact binding legislation and its 
very sovereignty. These arc some 
very serious complaints and they are 
being made by a surprisingly broad 
range of groups.

Forming the front lines are 
religious groups, anti-poverty or
ganizations, trade unions, and en
vironmentalists. But they are being 
joined recently by people who have 
more traditionally been associated 
with the ‘Right Wing’.

The threat that is perceived by 
these people, and increasingly, by 
members of government, is the 
breakdown of the rights of smaller, 
less powerful nations (like Canada), 
to protect themselves from the 
steamroller effect of the playing 
field of free trade.

Obviously there is real cause 
for alarm. We have seen the effects 
on our nation of the first Free Trade

5/ 1 went to the meeting not re
ally knowing what to expect. 1 
didn’t know what the WTO was, 
where it came from or what its 'Big 
Plan' is for all of our futures. And if 
I only had to go on what I learned 
at the meeting on Saturday, I would 
still be in the dark. I listened duti
fully to the Raging Grannies sing 
some tunes, a guest speaker read 
some feminist poetry, and a very 
serious woman talk about the tragic- 
situation in Honduras after the ter
rible effects of Hurricane Mitch.

Some web sites for those who care to get informed:
— www.wto.org Official pronouncements from them to us.
—www.citizen.org Whose trade Organization? by Lori Wallach and 
Michelle Sforza, with a forward by Ralph Nader.
—www.policyalternatives.ca A citizen's guide to the World trade 
Organization
—www.clc-ctc.ca Canadian Labour Congress
—www.icftu.org International Confederation of Free Trade Unions 
(the other kind of free trade)
—www.parl.gc.ca All of our elected federal ministers, if you feel like 
making a fuss

Agreement (FTA) and of the North 
American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA).

The question that seems to be 
getting lost in all the emotionalism.
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Downtown Designated Driver Establishments

Boomers Lounge, 1725 Grafton St.
Breakers Billiards Club, 1661 Argyle St.
Cheers Lounge, 1743 Grafton St.
Dooley’s, 1657 Barrington St.
Jerry’s Pub, 1717 Brunswick St.
JJ Rossy’s Bar & Grill, 1883 Granville St.
Lawrence of Oregano Pub, 1726 Argle St.
Lower Deck Good Time Pub, Historic Properties 
Maxwell’s Plum English Neighborhood Pub, 1600 Grafton St. 
Mercury Restaurant & Lounge, 5221 Sackville St.
Merrill’s Cafe & Lounge, 5171 George St.
Mexicali Rosa’s, 5680 Spring Garden Rd.
My Apartment, 1740 Argyle St.
Pacifico Bar & Grill, Salter St.
Peddler’s Pub, Barrington Place Mall 
Reflections Cabaret, 5184 Sackville St.
Rogue’s Roost Restaurant & Brew Pub, 5435 Spring Garden Rd. 
The Attic, 1741 Grafton St.
The New Palace Cabaret, 1721 Brunswick St.
Thirsty Duck Pub & Eatery, 5472 Spring Garden Rd.
The Speakeasy, 5640 Spring Garden Rd.
Your Father’s Moustache Pub & Eatery, 5686 Spring Garden 
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And. most important to those leading edge in environmental 
with an eye to the bottom line, the 
services of the Exo-Efficiency Cen
tre are currently free.

Over the summer, the centre

man
agement, and it is anticipated that 
the model of Burnside will he of
interest to other business commu
nities throughout Canada.

As Nova Scotia businesseslaunched a new initiative, the Eco- 
Business Program, which will take prepare for the challenges in the 
Burnside and its businesses further new millennium, we will all be lis- 
along the ‘green road.' This volun- toning carefully. What will we hear? 
tary program urges businesses to be The same old rumors, or the sounds 
forward thinking and commit to of companies leading the way in 
implementing waste minimization making good environmental 
and efficient resource use as part of choices? 
their daily operations. The compo
nents include an environmental

Yes, we do have environmen
tal policies in our company. A green 

code, educational and promotional business is really a quality business, 
activities for employees, commit
ments by businesses to achieve spe- v iron men tal committee. Yes. we are 
ci fie reduction and conservation

Our employees have formed an en-

an cco-husincss.
goals, and an award scheme for out
standing businesses. The Exo-Busi
ness Program will allow an ex
change of the best ideas and ad
vance innovation, as the enrolled

For more information, con
tact The Eco-Efficiency Centre in 
Burnside, 2 Vidito Drive in
Dartmouth. (902)461-6704 (phone) 

companies demonstrate their com- (902) 461-6703 (fax). Visit their 
mitment to the Burnside environ- website at http://\v\vw.dal.ca/eco-
menl. It will see Burnside on the burnside.

m

travelling along the ‘green road.’ of their individual businesses, while
they still require access to the ap- also encouraging an ecosystcmic 
propriate information on how to perspective in the park as a whole, 

It’s too expensive. We don’t implement an effective environ- by supporting cooperation between
mental plan for their business, in- businesses. The non-profit centre is

a partnership between Dalhousie 
ity. And. for most small and medium University and Nova Scotia Power 
sized businesses, there are financial Inc., with support from the Halifax 

heard them and many of us have and time constraints to obtaining Regional Municipality, the Govern- 
repeated them ; reasons for not mak- this information, 
ing the right environmental choices 
nor adopting efficient resource use 
in a business. These often repeated 
ideas seem to stem from un form-

BY PEGGY CRAWFORD KELLOCK

have enough employees to imple
ment it. We're really busy now. eluding how to get positive publie- 
Maybe next year.

Sound familiar? We’ve all

ment of Nova Scotia and the Gov-
Back in 1992, a survey was eminent of Canada. This team of 

conducted of approximately one public and private partners shares a 
quarter of the businesses in commitment to improve the eco- 
Burnside Industrial Park, one of the logical effectiveness and economic

efficiency of businesses in Burnside 
ness parks in Canada. The survey and throughout Nova Scotia, 
results showed that there was a 

terms of money and time. In real- strong willingness within busi- 
ity, il you talk with business own- nesses to change practices and make
ers and managers who have envi- a commitment to the environment, and economic efficiency. The staff 
ronmental policies and practices in But. they did need help. Over 90 works cooperatively with busi- 
place, they will undoubtedly tell percent of these businesses wanted nesses in a hands-on fashion, with 
you that implementing pollution 
prevention and waste minimization 
measures just makes good business ciency, and they wanted that in for- in the manner they want it. This may 
sense. I here are generally attitude mat ion in a direct and easily accès- he through a variety of methods in

cluding workshops, seminars, fact 
In September of 1998, that sheets, phone calls, and library 

information service for Burnside searches, amongst others. An active 
‘Green companies’are reaping ben- businesses was realized with the field program is underway which 
elits like reduced operating costs, establishment of the Eco-Efficiency includes touring, talking, listening 
safer workplaces, improved or en- Centre in Burnside. The centre is to owners, managers and employ- 
hanced relations with regulatory trying to bring an important mes- 
and financial agencies, and im
proved image from a public re la- ecological and economical advan- 
tions point of view. They are enjoy 
ing these benefits while lessening prevention and energy and resource While the centre is focused prima- 
the impact of their business on the conservation choices for their husi- rily on Burnside, it is able to assist

nesses. The centre wants to assist businesses located outside the park, 
But. for businesses to start companies to improve the efficiency as resources allow.

nate rumors that circle the business largest mixed use industrial/busi 
world, that implementing good en
vironmental practices costs, both in The centre provides informa

tion on pollution prevention, source 
reduction, resource conservation

more information on wastes mini- emphasis on providing businesses 
mization mechanisms and eEt i- with the information they want and

changes required, but improving sible manner, 
your environmental performance is 
simply improving your business.

ecs, conducting preliminary envi
sage to companies; there can be both ronmental reviews, and providing

feedback to the company on their 
tages to waste reduction, pollution specific concerns and opportunities.

environment.

BID YOU KNOW?Am
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AHere are some great green Christmas tips.

Now that Christmas is quickly approaching, some of you may be wandering out to your local tree lot 
and pick up a Christmas tree. Before you become a slave of habit, take a minute to consider this idea.
Why not buy an artificial tree? Yes, it may be more expensive initially but in the long run it will save 
you money. And there would be no messy cleanup to worry about.
Most importantly and the reason for this article; think of all the trees you would save over your 
lifetime. If you cut down a tree every Christmas, in your average life span of roughly seventy years, 
you will consequently see about seventy trees used for decorative purposes. Think about seventy' 
trees. Then think about all the animals that live in these trees. Yes, some animals do live in Christmas /' 
tree farms. Do your fellow animals a favor and allow them to keep their home for Christmas.
Another quick earth saving tip. Wrap your Christmas gifts in newspaper. It not only looks cool and 
saves frees, but it also saves you money. You can even use the comic section for additional color. Just 
remember to recycle the newspaper after the gifts are unwrapped!
Thanks to Barb Scott for sharing some green thoughts!
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INFO 494-2507
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The Eco-Efficiency Centre in Burnside
Advancing environmental change in a community of businesses
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Comments? 
email your 

comments to 
gazette @ is2. dal. ca

Farewell Dalhousie
Dal's poor 

service
What quality indicators does 

the Registrar’s office use to deter
mine whether or not good service 
has been provided? After reading 
the university’s mission I now real
ize that treating students as custom
ers does not feature in the universi
ty's priorities.

So I would like to thank the 
Registrar’s Office for further com
plicating life that day. I don’t want 
apologies, just changes, and stu
dents should he informed of those 
changes. Incidentally, my com
ments are not directed toward the 
staff members who were at the front 
desk. They were diligent, helpful, 
cheerful and polite at all limes.

As my five years of torture pose of this institution is to serve 
and joy at Dalhousie come to a you, the student. If you make a 
close, it is apparent that many a les- righteous stink about an issue, those 
son has been learned outside of the in charge will listen. Trust me. 
classroom. Having succumbed to 
the prosperous lure of southern 
Ontario, I offer merely a few words
of humble advice before my depar- dents who shamelessly call 
lure. You may disagree with my and dad for money near the end of 
opinions, but these arc things I wish term have spent it drinking them- 
someone had 
told me five
years ago. --------------------------------------------------------------- ,

the Dalhousie Student Union. How
ever, elections of the DSU execu
tive have abominably low voter 
turnout. First rule of bitching: ab
solutely no whining about any
thing unless you have already tried 
to do something about it. If you 
don’t take two milliseconds out of plain about the service provided by 
your day to vote, you do not have the Registrar’s Office on Monday 
the right to comment on the per- November 15, which was the last 
formances of electees. Since it both- day for registering for winter 
ers you so much that you waste time courses. I went to register as early 
complaining, why didn’t you vote as 1 could, at 2 p.m., after class and 
in the first place? work, to find the line-up was out the

door. There were three people as
sisting students, while two other

To The Editor,
Get wasted regularly...not. 
Fact: 97 out of every 100 stu

nt om
I am writing this letter to com-

Get in
volved, or else. \__________

Academia 
alone does not
constitute an education. Despite 
your compulsion to study at all wak
ing moments (ha!) it is highly satis
fying to be a well rounded indi
vidual. There are a myriad of inter
esting things happening on and off 
campus; surely something must 
peak your interest. And a hesitation 
to divert your energy to something 
other than school and socializing 
may be your demise. Most impor
tantly, involvement brings excel
lence to a resume. Employers don’t 
care how well you regurgitate facts 
on exams, they want to see what you 
can do.

Be respectful.
The geek behind you in alge- people, sometimes three, fulfilled 

bra whom you snicker at childishly administrative tasks at the terminals 
with your friends might one day be at the main desk. I had attempted to 
your surgeon. People who are tor- register at a more convenient time 
mented traumatically do not forget on Friday November 12, only to 
about such treatment overnight, discover that the Registrar’s office 
Being openminded and amicable was more privileged than other de
now is sure to land you excellent partments in the university, and was 
connections in the future. So cher- closed for the day (it was the day 
ish your university friendships, they after Remembrance Day, and the 
may be unparalleled in the future. day before the weekend).

I can hear you all right now, 
if you've made it this far. “Yeah the line up, 1 came to the conclu- 
mom, whatever. Is this lecture over si on that while the university is 
yet?” But after spending seemingly quite happy to take our money, it is 
forever here, mastering the art of not prepared to provide a useful 
studentship, it is one’s prerogative service to us in return. It prefers in
to he selfrighteous. Just remember, stead to treat us as cattle.
I’m finished, and you’re not. So 
please, take my cheesy, lame advice my time than stand in what I believe 
to heart. You just might thank your- to be an unnecessarily long line up. 
self one day.

selves into a stupor. Alright, I made 
that up. Yes, it is hard to resist the 
peer pressure when you arrive in 
dorm for the first time, terrified, 
alone, and desperate to make 
friends. However, common sense 
dictates that people who tease and 
torment you for not desiring to 
spend every evening plastered and 
delirious arc not worthy of your 
friendship. Besides, you’re not pay
ing the second-highest tuition in 
Canada to watch the room spin, 
you’re here to learn. But if the urge 
to parly incessantly is overwhelm
ing, then get out of school and let 
some other poor sap who wants to 
learn have your spot.

Janis Brown

Mis-informed
To The Editor.

As administrator of the 1999 
Open Waters Festival, 1 would like 
to thank Daniel Rabin for his in
formative and well-written review. 
"Frank Zappa and the Open Waters 
Music Festival” (November 25). I 
do, however, need to point out one 
peculiar set of errors.

Mr. Rabin wrote "Bassoonist 
legend and master blower Barry 
Guy then stepped onto the scene. 
Barry was featured in the conduc
tor's own piece, ‘Monkey!.' a piece 
that — like its title would suggest
— was very ape-like.”

Now, while it is quite true that 
Barry Guy is a legend, to my knowl
edge he has never touched, or blown 
into, a bassoon in his life. He is a 
spectacular bass player. He also 
didn’t perform at this concert at all. 
“Monkey!” is a composition for 
bass clarinet and orchestra, and the 
equally spectacular player in the 
performance was the Upstream 
Ensemble’s own Jeff Reilly — who 
also doesn’t play bassoon.

As for the piece being "ape
like,” I’m still wondering what this 
could possibly mean. It really had 
swing? It went completely bananas? 
How to understand all this... ? Per
haps it's best to let the man himself 
have the final word:

“Some people Crave baseball
— 1 find this unfathomable — but I 
can easily understand why a person 
could gel excited about playing a 
bassoon.”

As I waited for 30 minutes in

I have better things to do with
Don 7 be afraid to fight the 

administration.
While students are fuming 

away silently in their homes, Dal’s 
ombudsperson is sitting in his of
fice, watching the clock tick, fid
dling aimlessly with pens, and 
fetching his 65th cup of coffee that 
morning. Not only is Dalhousie a 
publicly funded institution, but you 
pay them for their services. Ergo, 
you arc the customer. The first rule 
of the service industry is that the 
customer is always right. Post-sec
ondary institutions have an uncon
scious tendency to devalue under
graduates, but under no circum
stances should you accept this mis
treatment. If a student has reason to 
believe that she has been treated 
unfairly, or that something seems 
not at all right, nothing can possi
bly be done unless that student acts 
upon her convictions. If academic 
staff or administrators treat you with 
contempt or disdain, then talk to 
their superiors. Don’t be intimidated 
by lilies or snobbery, for the pur-

in order to stay in that line up I had 
Janet French to call a neighbour to arrange to pick 

up my son from school. Why was I 
unable to register on Friday Novem
ber 12. when I had more time and

Order your transcripts 14 
years in advance.

The folks at the Registrar’s 
office may not remember my name, 
but they quake with rage when they 
see me coming. Numerous jobs, 
scholarships and various other ap
plications have been ruined as a re
sult of their incompetence, leaving 
me with no option but to loosen my 
tongue. However, dramatic im
provements have been noted in both 
expediency and politeness in the 
past three months. Still, once bitten, 
twice shy. and 1 wouldn’t trust them 
with important documents further 
than I could throw them. If some
thing is important, and depends on 
their co-operation, plan in advance 
and wait patiently for Murphy’s 
Law to materialize: everything that 
can go wrong, will.

flexibility?
F Just to make matters worse, I 

also stood in line as directed by in
formation in your office, to pay a 
deposit for my course. After wait
ing 20 minutes 1 was told I didn’t 
have to pay any fee at all until Janu
ary 24, 2000. I was informed that 
the office had posted the informa
tion about the deposit erroneously, 
and that it should have been 
changed. I was not the only student 
who was misinformed.

:

r

M
.

1 think it's appalling that an 
important office such as the Regis
trar’s should be allowed to close for 
one day, at such a busy time of year, 
when the rest of the university is 
open for business. Given that clo
sure, why weren't more people 
scheduled to process registrations 
on Monday November 15? It 
doesn’t require a Ph.D to know that 
this is not a new problem, and oc
curs every year at this time of year. 
With a little forethought the lineups 
could have been reduced consider
ably.

Vote
Many a Dal student has been 

known to mutter and whine about

— Frank Zappa

Christopher Majka 
Administrator 

Open Voters Festival
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“Two dollars away from a gram, two dollars

In a fatal moment 10 years We honour the leadership of it is extremely important that we are Canada, we arc helping to improve lence or intimidation. Take a mo-
ago, the lives ol Canadians were women in shelters and rape crisis choosing to remember instead of the lives of the women who survive
changed forever. At that moment in centres who began working to trying to forget. We remember so violence, and adding our voices to Refuse to commit violence. Refuse
Montreal on December 6, 1989, the change this belief system more than that it may never happen again. the critical work to prevent violence to tolerate it or condone it Take a
murder of 14 young women study- 25 years ago. The Montreal massa-
ing at l'Ecole Polytechnique left us 
shocked and searching for answers.
We questioned how it could happen 
here, and why it happened at all.

At first, some said it was a ing abused begin to know they are 
random act of violence — the ac- not alone. Such awareness encour
ions of one madman. But as the

ment to make a personal pledge.

Since that fateful moment in against women, 
ere fuelled dialogue about violence Montreal, more than 5 million mo-
against women. As public aware- ments have passed. We ask you to of you to get involved. Take a mo
ncss grows, tolerance for violence remember that every moment 
decreases, and women who are be-

moment to imagine what is possi- 
This December 6, we ask all hie if we all work together.

Remember that a single mo
ment to remember the 14 young ment can change your life forever, 
women in Montreal and their fami- Change it for the better. Learn from

the past. Look to the future. Live 
every moment. In the name of love 
— STOP violence against women.

can
be used to make a difference. For
the last six years, the Canadian lies. Take a moment to honour all 
Women’s Foundation and the Body the women who have been killed, 

ages women and men to speak out Shop Canada have been working whose stories we may not have 
story unfolded we discovered that against violence. December 6 has together to help STOP violence heard. Take a moment to teach our 
he had singled out women to kill, become Canada’s national day of 
We learned that it was an extreme remembrance and action on vio-

B ever ley Wybrow 
and Margot Franssen

against women. Thanks to the in- children that no one has the right to 
credible support of people all across control another person through vio-

act of violence against women, and lence against women. As a society, 
the motive for this attack was not 
unique. It was rooted in the same 
belief system that allows our soci
ety to blindly accept the fact that 51
Percent of women in Canada have The other day while I was
experienced an act of violence in watching TV, I was surprised to 
their adult life. It is the same belief learn how much money Canada 
system that stands by as more than spcnds each ycar in foreign aid. For 
80 women in C an ad a are killed by a country with such a huge debt and 
[hen male partners every year. It is j 5 million of its children living in 
the same beliel system that looks the poverty, I would say that Canada is 
other way as countless children wit- pretty generous. What was even 
ness their father's violence against more surprising is that most Cana- 
their mother and eventually grow to dians have come to expect this type 
believe verbal and physical abuse of generosity from our government 
is normal. and some say that we should be

sending more. However, while we 
have begun to take this kind of gen
erosity for granted, so have the re
cipient nations. We have almost 
developed a user/supplier relation
ship with these countries.

The way to help them would 
be to slowly cut their supply, not 
increase the dosage, but I leave it 
in the hands of our government. 
What I really have a problem with 
are radical, self-righteous Canadi
ans who feel that because life in 
Canada is so good, we owe some
thing to everyone else in the world 
whose lives arc more difficult than 
ours. I am in agreement to some 
extent; however, not one person nor 
one nation can save the world from 
the corrupt, diseased governments, 
the mass epidemics and all the pol
lution that exist on the globe.

Hail to The Machine
These anti-capitalists should 

feel privileged to live in Canada, the 
great True, North, Strong and 
FREE, where the only reason they 
arc able to curse democracy is be
cause democracy allows it. Let these 
same people go to China and curse 
Communism and see where that 
takes them. We all remember where 
it got Chinese students in 1989. 
Rather than pointing to the “I’s” that 
are not dotted and the “T’s” that arc 
not crossed, let these people analyze 
and interpret why Russia, the very 
symbol of Communism, came run
ning to Capitalism to save herself 
from death.

way from the days of extreme pov
erty — unfortunately he was not 
able to bring the rest of his country 
with him. So Canada, the Global 
Mother, has to invest money and 
resources into Cuba to compensate 
for the government’s failure. Now, 
who is living in the illusion?

As a true, blue conservative 
and a follower of the conservative 
ideology, I believe that we have an 
obligation to try to help these na
tions. But many times the govern
ments of these nations will not even 
help their own people, and what is 
our solution then? We send in Multi 
National Corporations to help the 
local economies on a domestic

none of the money, and we, being 
the free Canadians we, decide to
protest our government for not do
ing enough.

Democracy may not he per
fect. and I know that capitalism defi
nitely is not perfect, but in the words 
of the great Churchill, “Democracy 
is the worst form of government 
except all the others that have been 
tried.”

I even see instances, in 
Canada, where our civil liberties are 
sometimes denied, as was the case 
in British Columbia during the 
APEC summit. But in spite of all 
this and everything else that is 
wrong with our country, we are still 
ranked number one and have been 
for six years running out of more 
that 200. So when you've read this 
article I ask you to please stop, thank 
God. or who ever you want (thanks 
to our liberties as specified in the 
Canadian Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms) that you live in the most 
peaceful, democratic country in the 
world. Then go to the corner and 
give the Salvation Army Santa a x 
dollar and feel good about yourself.

Some may argue that there are 
many successful Socialist countries 
in Western Europe, but my response 
is that these countries are only suc
cessful because the have introduced 
democracy to their Socialist govern
ments, adopting democracy’s capi
talist style economies.

Meanwhile the truly Commu
nist nations of today slowly die 
along with their people. Arrogant 
Canadians look to the so called "oli
garchy of democracy” with disgust, 
while good old Castro lives com
fortably in the presidential palace 
with other members of his govern
ment. He certainly has come a long

level. I know that many of you are 
gasping at the fact that 1 used the 
phrase M.N.C’s in the same sen
tence, but you shouldn’t believe 
everything Ad-Busters and Ox lam 
tell you.

Try to be an individual. The 
fact is, more than half of all M.N.C’s
are legitimate, ethical companies 
who truly do help the economies of 
these countries. That is why they are 
so welcome in the developing 
world. However, when M.N.C’s do 
start to generate revenues, local 
government pockets most of it. This 
means that the workers see almost

Arien Gough
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Helping stop violence against women
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If you can 
contribute, 
come to a 
meeting.

THE
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Suite 312, SUB 

494 2507
Meetings at

4:30
every Monday 

starting 
January 10th
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"Bill Gates, because he has lots
of money."

Rebecca Stafford
g||| 1st year Arts 

Amherst, NS
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"John the Commissionaire at 
Sherriff Hall because he's so 

cute and he always reminded 
me of Santa."

Kathy MacDougall 
3rd year English and History 

Vancouver, BC

IF SANTA CLAUS WAS ON 
THE DISABLED LIST , WHO 
WOULD YOU CHOOSE TO 
REPLACE HIM AND WHY?

iSi

"My Mom because she looks 
after all problems when they 
arise."1< ~v

Phil O'Hara
Dalhousie Administration 
Dartmouth, NS

PR

tV

"Regis Philbin because he 
gives away a million bucks, 
and that is my final answer."

-

Kevin O'Neil 
1st year Music 
Claire, NS

il*

"Chief Dan George because he 
had a worldly perspective."

Garry Joseph
1st year Theatre 
Saskatchewan

“Pamela Anderson 
because she'd make 

Christmas a little warmer 
and she wouldn't have to 

give out gifts."

Nlahi Taheri
2nd year Law 

Halifax, NS

■
"Burl Ives because his songs 
remind me of Christmas and 

he's fat and jolly."

Natalie Wood
Secretary of French Dept. ‘

Montreal, Que
1

"A poet because the gifts 
they would give would be 

art and not consumable 
goods."

Maggie Stewart
3rd year Political Science 

Vancouver, BC
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1 PARK LANE CELEBRATES THE
FAMOUS PLAYERS
Bin Sown Bis Sound Bis Dillfrcnee
Listings for Dec. 3 - 9 only. Park Lone movie line 423-4598 
Matinees, & Mon. - Thurs. evenings S5.75,weekend evenings $9.00

$2000Toy Story 2 (G)
Weekdays at 6:45, 7:20, 9:00, 9:30 
Sat. & Sun. 1:10, 1:40, 3:30, 3:50, 
6:45, 7:20, 9:00, 9:30

Anywhere But Here (PG) 
Nightly at 9:15pm

Dogma (R )
Weekdays at 6:50, 9:35 
Sat. & Sun. 1:30, 4; 10, 6:50, 9:35 The Insider (AA)

Weekdays at 8:30 
Sat. & Sun. 1:15, 4:40, 8:30

Three lucky customers win Park Lane 
Cash each week, valid at any of the 
shops and services in Park Lane ‘ 
Shopping Centre. Come once 
often... but be sure to come every week!

in Park Lane cash!Pokémon (G)
Weekdays at 6:40
Sat. & Sun. 1:20, 3:40, 6:40 The World is not Enough (AA)

Weekdays 7:00, 9:40
Sat. & Sun. 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:40

come
End of Days (R )
Weekdays at 7:10, 9:50
Sat. & Sun. 1:45, 4:20, 7:10, 9:50

Sleepy Hollow (AA)
Weekdays at 7:30, 9:10
Sat. & Sun. 2:00, 4:30, 7:30, 9:10

Draws each Scljiccy, Nov. 27. Dec. i, Dec. 1 i crd Dec. 18 Ira- entries 
dopes led curing ‘he crow week only.
Nc ourenese recessa7.3ick uo year 30(7 cl any -erk Lore -erchon-.Holiday Gift Certificates in 

$5 ana $10 denominations
Weekly Prizes: 1st $1000* 2nd $500 3rd $500
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Golden records don't always glitter
aSSS “sss”,.was so impressed I hmmhf, „ °f " was ,hat clelllled. “The case ofMP3 and the When they then tried to market their

J4e re«L l exae.lv hfs T', 7^ “ ‘‘X mUS,C 'eould lhi"k P°»r starving music industry” material on MPEG Audio Layer 3UtillDlav Now ^d thei^L“ Ü Pleasurable way Co spend (Christian Courier, Nov. 15, 1999), (MP3) format, circumventing them
a vie usually with a few nth F hUge chunks °ftlme lhan t0 be send' reveals that not all that glitters is record company by distributing their
thmk it's okm perform among Imp" ^ S ‘ FCnder platinUm' So™ of il barel> raKS P™d- ™ 'bc Internet, the con,pa-

’ e h ‘ as cast iron. ny’s lawyers shut them down.
laleniiepHtn i , , ^.fsn 1 thc lasl Person to Recording companies are, he How can commercially suc-

also used to do my share of dream of becoming a famous musi- says, well known for signing mu- cessful recording artists wind up
Payr,oefr;neg f ,hT'n8aT r""' Bands a"d 0ther ar"^ still sicians and then fleecing them. For with barely anything, and why 
Partoi the reason for that was prob- line up by the score for fame and example, Public Enemy recently would they want to drop their record

probably see more artists produce 
and market their music without us
ing the record company establish
ment.

According to Van Dyk, record 
companies arc frantic to squelch 
MP3 and to control thc pool of art
ists.other things, Bob Dylan tunes.

However, they are unlikely to 
succeed. Similar battles have all 
been lost by companies like 
Microsoft, IBM and CompuServe.

If there is a lesson here, it is 
that whatever businesses we may 
establish or become part of, it is 
important to treat people fairly. 
Businesses which succeed by means 
of deals which burn out their clients 
and require that new opportunities 
be suppressed are unlikely to earn -- 
trust and loyalty from those they 
claim to help.

In thc case of the music in
dustry, they even give justification 
to those who illegally copy indus
try merchandise. Uncopyrighted 
material in MP3 format is becom
ing available to every high school 
student in the country.

One of my children tells me 
he is bringing home an MP3 CD. 
Should I ask him how he got it?
He'll probably tell me before I ask.
In any case, I better go lightly with 
him. I may need his help in manu
facturing my own CDs in a last ditch 
reach for stardom.

companies?
Van Dyk explains.
Record companies regularly 

hire a number of people like pho
tographers, public relations consult
ants and session musicians to workRoast chicken muffins
with the artists they sign. The serv
ices provided by these people, how
ever, are billed to the artist at inflated"The meal of winners"
prices.

For example, a manicurist 
suddenly becomes an “image con
sultant." Her or his services are 
billed to the artist at $125 per hour. 
In this way, the artist is milked for 
every possible penny.

According to Billboard maga
zine, an artist who sells 500,000 CDs 
will likely see only about $20,000.

Understandably, musicians 
are looking for alternatives to being 
exploited by mainstream record 
companies. Annie DiFranco. for in
stance, records, prints and markets 
all her own CDs and is doing well.

With MP3 technology and the 
availability of inexpensive high 
quality recording equipment, we will

Muffins can be a great convenience to anyone who doesn't 
have the time to prepare three meals a day. They 
healthy, filling, and all-around great.

For these easy, delicious muffins, you will need;

4 cups flour 
1 cup milk 
1/2 cup oil 
1 cup sugar
1/2 tsp. baking powder 
1 cup chocolate chips 
1 orange peel 
1/2 ground roast chicken

Mix ingredients in a big bowl, putting chicken in 
last. Grease muffin tray, or the chicken will stick. 
Happy munching!

can be

Michael Veenema

We would like to wish everyone a very

Happy
Holiday

& a
wonderful 

Y2K!m ►>

x15Note: For a festive holiday treat, 
substitute egg nog for milk and 
cherries for chocolate chips.
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We'll see you next milleniumrj
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NOW HAS IT 
MEMBERSHIP^
VISIT LAWRENCES 
FILL OUT A CARO 
COLLECT POINTsJ 
EARN PRIZES 4 
GET FREE COVllB10PRIVILEGE PROGRAM IN EFFECT
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“We are forever 
conditioned -conditioned 
to believe, to believe we

can’t be happy with less.”
— Sting
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^7-BY G. GRAHAM SIMMS from the level of our domination. a
téPeople are just objects — not liv- ^

We live within a lie. Am us- ing things and arc therefore to he 
ing ourselves to death. Fiddling used and overcome, 
while Rome burns. Dragged along, The present general system $
blinding ourselves to the crisis, se- encourages people not to put our ^ 
duced by the consumer value sys- faith in personal relationships, but *
tern. We have replaced faith and to put our faith in relationships with "E
spirituality with this empty belief cars, products, TV’s, and bank ac- ^
system of consumption, production, counts. To avoid the vulnerability 00
advertizing and commerce. Our of love, we channel our passions
lives consist of producing, buying, into possessions and entertaining
amassing and relating to objects.

This consumer society forms ness of our internal lives and are be- cent in the last year. make you feel Joy or Charm in. ted to justice and love. 1 hese val
our selves and our behavior. It die- coming incapable of communient- By 1985, the suicide rate of Go ahead squeeze the Charm in. ucs are dangerous it they arc
tales our identity and our social sta- ing with each other. We are cynical young people in North America tri- Buying into any image or grounded in selfishness,
tus. We use products as substitutes about other people, but we arc in a pled from 30 years earlier. Children lifestyle is falling prey to the im-

romantic love with material posses- who are more depressed arc also age makers. Even if it’s healthy, or-
it is a system that sions. Our value system judges peo- those who watch more TV. Girls ganic food, the sneakers are not greed. It is about a dehumanizing

pie in a cost-benefit analysis. who spend more time on shopping, made in a sweatshop, the car is system that is based on atheism,
Our consumerism makes us hair and make-up are more de- made in our country, it is killing us class warfare, and corporate dicta

torship. This manipulation is much 
The richest 20 percent of the more subtle than a totalitarian dic- 

to make up for feelings of world consume 85 percent of tutorship, although they both suffo-

&V
JV /

0l/v__A_
e> ox y

"ujs shall SQueezf you eMpiy, anh wfy we shall 
Fill you w\tH /1

ourselves. We have lost all awarc-

This is not about capitalism 
it is about pure unmitigatedfor people. Consumerism is our re

ality tunnel 
tells us what is true and what is
good. Commodities are the new
gods, and they give our lives mean- dislike anything that limits our pressed, 
ing and purpose. It is our religion choices, including the constraints of 
— it saves and gives ultimate mean- marriage and family. We like non- women
ing to our life. This commodity binding commitments and non com- powerlessness, low self esteem and manufactured products, releasing cate spirituality,
world view affects how we shop, mittal relationships. Could there be unhappiness by overspending in a 75 percent of the worlds pollutants. If the pig-mask of our con-
think, feel, love and relate to oth- a link between our hedonism and the compulsive way. It is us, the rich elite that are ruin- sumer selves is removed a terrible
crs. It causes our obsession with sad state of marriage and relation- Consuming, whether it’s ing this beautiful planet — not the black hole will reveal itself. 1 here
sex, violence, and entertaining our- ships? shopping or TV, distracts us, medi- overpoplated South. The dark is nothing beyond the good looking
selves. We consume junk food, tel- We find freedom in refusing cates our feelings and numbs our skinned starving masses tread very appearances — little substance to
evision, the latest useless plastic to distinguish between right and sensitivities to our interior life. We lightly on this planet. our beings. Sometimes the discon-
gadget, and other people. We live wrong, in moral relativism, in apa- rely on protective devices to shield Today’s hero’s are people like lent in our complacent cvcs-closed

thy, in refusing to impose any judge- us from our consciousness. We take Ivan Bocsky, Donald Trump, cage shows itself and we realize that
It is a social control, and the ments or morality on our actions or shelter in wealth, and comfort in Michael Milken, and Bill Gates, we are living in a false existence,

stock market depends on it. Unless those of others. Only children born stupor. Boesky told the graduating class of The only way to disengage from the
we fall in line and consume, abide for success should be born. People Advertising agencies create University of California School of sadness that comes from this joy-
hy these rules and work to get do not count unless they are certain artificial needs to be fulfilled and Business Administration in 1985 less economy is to eliminate the
money to have the nice car, we kinds of people. Humans arc re- we suck it up. We have enough of “Greed is alright. Greed is healthy, desire itself,
won’t get the hot girl and our sex placeable, their value is in their mar- everything — we don t need doz- You can be greedy and still feel

ketability and productivity. Friend- ens of pairs of shoes, scents and good about yourself."
Money is a way of defining ship, intimacy, love, pride, happi- designer toilet paper. The only thing 

who you are by what you have. The ness and joy are products we con- 
more we possess, the more exist- sume.Jt is our way of life, 
encc we have. We are a productive, but sui-

on many levels.
It’s the American way for

to consume.

We are slaves to our social
programming. We arc told to con- 

Thc most successful aquirers su me, fight, riot, drink, seek a mate, 
often feel a void and see them- obey, cat, kill, fear, buy, hate, com

pete, gain more, sin, don’t cooper
ate, seek differences, sleep.

But we have a choice: wak-

lifc will suffer.

people lack is fulfilment. We are lied
to. told that we can gain fulfilment ~ selves, in their most private mo- 
from our "relationship” with these ments, as frauds and have little true 
products. We develop relationships sense of themselves.

The suicide rate of middle with products to replace rclation-

;
We are conditioned to view cidai culture, 

each other as things — obstructions
on the path of consuming. We want aged men in Japan seeking to cash ships and emotions in our lives, 
quantity and we get it through con- in their life insurance policies after They wont hurt us like people can, 
flict. Our value and dignity comes losing their jobs went up by 35 per- they only cost $2.89 and they will including the poor, and arc commit-

Thc values of free economy, ing up and becoming aware; coop- 
profit and economic freedom arc era lion; trust; empathy; intuition; 
only good if they serve the whole, common v sion; evolution; peace;

prosperity, insight.
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ivrrfMTT MediaPipe? your online community info source, is the place to find 
movie listings and descriptions. We've got scads of them from all over the province. 

We even have the latest movie reviews so you can get the scoop before you 
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Auction raises money for women and
childrens ' shelter

the auctioneer. by over 400 families since its incor- the need became apparent for hous- menls they can stav in.”
Mostoi the proceeds from the poration as W. Williams Non-Profit ing for women that were forced to Brennon continued to point

tundraiser go to the housing but Housing Association in 1983. leave. out l[iat fundraisers like the

- mtXmSsssüsz -sssaiSiKi asssssr—
Art Works auc t u m o^b^o vciri^e^t ) chlld,c'' ol A1,cc Hous,ng . . says that Alice Housing was ongi- dren for any one time,” said “We have had a fabulous re-
ArtWorks auction on November 30 I he Second Stage Housing is nally an affordable housing com- Brennon. “If there is an emergency Sponsc from the artists. A lot of peo-

profit agency lor women with plex for women and children, and and the units are full, we have apart- p]e wanl to |lc|p Alice Housin'- ” 

or without children who are fleeing

BY KATHY REID

A local shelter for women

to raise money for the non-profit 

organization. The goal was to sur

pass last year's total of $9,000.

a non-

from an abusive relationship. Alice 
I he auction, which was held Housing offers support by advocacy, 

at the Port Royal room of the World counselling, education, referrals to 
Trade and Convention Centre, lea- other community agencies and as- 

tuicd 55 dillcrent pieces ol art rang- sistancc through the court processes,

ing from painting, photography, 

and pottery. 1 he live auction sold offered around parenting and self- 

the art donated by women from all esteem issues. It is managed by a 

over the Maritimes. There was also volunteer Board ol" Directors with 

a silent auction which featured diverse backgrounds such as archi- 

many unique items. Harpist, Nisa 

Howell provided live entertainment 

during the viewing reception.

The auction began with Mas

ter of Ceremonies, Elizabeth Lo-

COMMEMORATION OF THE 
MONTREAL MASSACRE

TEN TEAR ANNIVERSARY

MONDAY, DECEMBER GTH, 1999

7:00 PM OREEN ROOM, DAL SUB

MUSIC, POETRY, CANDLES, 
READINOS, SPEAKERS

"FIRST MOURN, THEN ACT."

II needed, support services are also

lecture, housing, law, finance, ad

ministration, education, health, so

cial services and business.

Alice Housing wishes to bring 

freedom peace, and happiness to 
gan, a local C B( Radio personal- these women and children. Housing 

ity, with Brian Warshick acting as and support services have been used

Double the power of your degree

Work in the Global Village.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE 
DAL WOMEN S CENTRE:. 494 2432International 

Project Management
is a new 12-month post-graduate

certificate program at Humber College Notice to

THE DaLHOUSIE COMMUNITY 
Y2K Readiness

Now you can study for employment in the growing field of international 
Development, learn applied skills for writing international project 

proposals, cross-cultural communications, managing resources for overseas 

international development, and more. The program includes an 8-week field 

placement or applied research project which may be HliiTlbCr 
completed overseas or in North America. Call (416)

675 6622, ext 4705, or fax (416) 675 2188.

É '**# «*#

year mpr.o ((

1M f ith the new year rapidly 
If If approaching, Daihousie
University is preparing for the 
December 31 to January 4 period. The 
University has taken all reasonable 
precautions to ensure we are Y2K 
compliant - all our computer and 
essential services are ready for the Year 
2000. The University is not expecting 
major problems, but it is being 
prudent and putting plans in place.

1 EAT DALA CAREER IN ORTHOPTICS/OPHTHALMIC MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

Orthoptics is the clinical science of ocular motility and binocular vision, and related 

disorders of the eyes. An Orthoptist is an allied health professional who works with 

ophthalmologists, (eye physicians and surgeons) analyzing and treating patients unable to use 

both eyes together because of an eye muscle or sensory abnormality. An Ophthalmic Medical 

Technologist assists the ophthalmologist with a wide range of diagnostic tests and procedures 

requiring a great deal of technical expertise.

Over the January 1 to 3 period, If It 
becomes necessary, information on 
Y2K contingency plans can be 
obtained at the Y2K Web site: 
www.dal.ca/year2000/, by calling the 
main switchboard at 494-2211 or by 
listening to CKDU Radio Station at 
97.5 FM for those in its metro 
broadcast area.

Please be advised that, as a 
precautionary and personal 
safety measure, most buildings 
will be closed and elevators 
locked down before 7 p.m. on 
New Year's Eve, December 31, 
and put back In operation after 9 
a.m. on the morning of January 
1, 2000.

In July 2000, the IWK Grace Health Centre will commence an accredited twenty-four 

(24) month training program leading to a Certificate of Orthoptics and Ophthalmic Medical 

Technology. Applications are now being accepted from individuals holding a baccalaureate 

degree with courses in any of the following areas: psychology, physiology, biology, anatomy, 

physics, statistics, research methodology. Work/volunteer experience in the health care field will 

be considered an asset. Candidates should possess good communication skills, sound judgement, 

emotional maturity and a demonstrated ability to relate well to small children and to adults.
Please note that classes for the 
winter term do not begin until 
January 10 for all faculties, except 
the Faculty of Medicine.

Faculty and staff are to report to 
work on Tuesday, January 4.

Financial assistance may be available to qualified students. Security and Facilities Management 
crews will be on hand on New Year's 
Eve and New Year's Day. University 
Computing and Information Services 
will bring down some essential 
database services, such as Banner and 
the financial system. They will NOT be 
available for several days before and 
after January 1. E-mail should not be 
affected.

Deadline for application is February 28,2000

For further information regarding a challenging, interesting and rewarding career in the 

health care field, please write:

DALHOUSIESchool of Orthoptics/Ophthalmic Medical Technology 

IWK Grace Health Centre 

P.0. Box 3070 

Halifax, Nova Scotia 

B3J3G9

University
Office of Public RelationsUAjk ût'ace
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the maritime music world. With, as when Elektra inked the hoys to a was out of bounds, but we threw that strong record with Clayton Park and
Plaskett said, sonie similarities, the major-label deal. Fresh out of high- in the trash when we did Clayton so, sensing everyone wasn't quite
hands were elevated by the commu- school, the hoys shortly began to Park. We threw just about every- so jazzed on making another, would

When Thrush Hermit began, nity feel of the East Coast scene, record the band's first full-length, thing and the kitchen sink on [the it just suffer as a result? If you fake
Growing Pains was a primetime turning the focus of the Canadian Sweet Homewrecker in 1996. album], because we just wanted to it, everyone’s going to see.”
show, Allan Bester was in net for indy-rock scene directly onto Mali- But it simply wasn’t to be for have fun,” said Plaskett almost ili
the Leafs and the Cold War was still fax. the hand. Elektra was too busy stinctively.

“It was good while it lasted, pushing Simply Red and Better “We didn't need to make that founded on excitement, energy and
“When we started to play but eventually it had to end. Once Than Ezra to worry about a rock record for anybody else," adds enthusiasm, the Hermit decided to

you get past the similarities of the band from Nova Scotia, and they McGcttigan. “There were no com- exit the rock game on a high note, a
point of enlightenment that many 

A psychology that Plaskett bands could benefit from, 
yourselves from it. But it was defi- edly negative effect on the band, agrees with: “Because we didn't

since Elektra wouldn’t even give give a shit, it turned out better. It isn't so much the end of the story,
but rather the end of a chapter. For 
anyone that hasn't seen Plaskett per
form in his new solo role, it’s about 
time.

BY JON ELMER

So wanting to avoid the inevi
table decline of a band that is

being perceived by the west.

shows downtown, we were really 
young. We started playing Two- bands, you start to want to carve virtually ignored their newest mercial aspirations for it.”
Buck Tuesdays at Club Flamingo, your own, ^ou want to separate signees. The debacle had a décid
ait d you had to play two sets — an
all ages afternoon show and a bar nitely exciting while it lasted,”
set. We were so young our parents Plaskett reminisced of the Halifax
had to come to the bar sets,” said pop-explosion over espresso at The
frontman Joel Plaskett, who along Mokka Café. 
with bassist Ian McGcttigan and
guitar player Rob Benvie made up pie of breaks here and there, it could 
the nucleus of the band. Although just as easily have been Thrush Her- 
they had numerous drummers along mit that took the game to the next 
the way, they landed full-timer Cliff level, instead of Sloan.
Glibb as the band was getting es
tablished in the Halifax-pop scene 
in the early 90s.

A lot has changed in the 11
years since Thrush Hermit began at least we kicked their ass a few 
playing together as a band. Perhaps times.” 
the most relevant change is the col
lapse of the indy-pop scene that put ful and notably talented EP’s on
Halifax on the Canadian music map, murderecords — Smart Bomb Warner (who handled the Canadian 
when bands like Thrush Hermit, (1993) and Great Pacific Ocean side of Elektra) money for a video.
The Superfriendz and Sloan erased (1994) — as well as a few cross-
the stigma’s that Rita McNeil and Canada tours, the Hermit indeed the Elektra days. “In hindsight, we 
Anne Murray so graciously stuck on appeared to be on to something big were 19 year-old kids telling a

record company how their record is 
going to sound.”

“I can't believe someone

But it would seem that this

And who knows, with a cou-
5 He describes the transition
i that will become his focus after 
| Thrush Hermits final lour, which 
3 officially got off the ground this 
fj week in Toronto.

Thrush Hermit’s a rock band

.

“They're good,” said Plaskett 
of Sloan. "They were definitely in
fluential, I’m not going to deny that. 
But we influenced them as well. Or

and the only way you can be a good 
rock band is to play together for a 
long time. I’m not going to recreate 
that hard rock sound. I’m not going 
to do it the same way. I’m going to 
keep it more close to the chest.”

An ideal that he has kept true 
to in the early part of his solo project 

The rockin’ goodness of with catchy folk-rock songs with 
Clayton Park is undeniable: loose, exceptional lyrical foundation, 
loud, wild, varied, and talented.

: ';
With a pair of widely success- Hanging from the rafters in the name of Rock 'n Roll.

always does when you do it like 
that.”

Ian McGcttigan laughs about

McGcttigan leans forward an- 
Ironically. the quality of Clayton ticipating my direction of the same 
Park was an integral component in question to him, “my next project," 
the bands early autumn decision to he says looking for the right word- 
part ways after more than a decade ing “will be Ian synthesized purely

into one project — all of Ian.”
“Exhibitionist Ian” pipes in 

said Plaskett, with McGeltigan’s Joel. Thrush Hermit, as a whole, 
nodding approval. “Nobody have an undeniable flare, and have 
wanted to make the same kind of certainly succeeded in their goal ot 
record. Everyone’s kind of at a dif- carving their own niche in the indy- 
fere nt point, both musically and in rock world, 
our lives. The momentum ofThrush

\
g, didn’t kick our asses,” Joel chimes 
fl§ in. shaking his head. 
j| One can't help but think that
■ it was in fact Elektra that were kick- 
ill; ing their own asses, when barely a 
Ê year later Thrush Hermit released 
I Clayton Park, signing with Cana-
■ ' dian indy-rock goliaths Sonic 
3 Unyon. Quashing the more refined 
3 sound that the band put forth on 
3 Sweet Homewrecker, Clayton Park 
3 was a whole hew world for the band.

“For Sweet Homewrecker, we 
had a really refined sense of what

of collaboration.
“We did what we wanted,"

m
When Thrush Hermit take the 

Hermit that carried us through it stage for the last time on Saturday, 
all... well, we all started to question December II at the Marquee, it will

mark the end of era, for not only the 
Joel sips his espresso, ponder- Halifax rock community, but the 

ing what's next. “We made a pretty Canadian scene as well.

[it]”

Plaskett keeps his new project "dose to the chest."

r l END OF AN INDY-ROCK ERA 
THRUSH HERMIT SAYS GOOD- 717i

A

1
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Canada's 
most modem 
aircraft fleet!
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THURS

VANCOUVER CALGARY

$300 $290
Plus tax $46.13 Plus tax $44.63

TORONTO ST. JOHN’S

•ISO *1.00
Plus tax $23.63 Plus tax $16.13

« NAV fee add $7.50 per passenger

FRMONTO

’Begins Dec 20 6Ends Dec 12

AIRPORT STANDBY FARES: Are subject to available seats prior to departure. Passengers may register 
2 1/2 hours orior to the scheduled departure of flight, fares are subject to change without notice. Travel 
on any speanc flight is not guaranteed. Payment (Cash or Credit Card only) must be made on departure. 
One way travel only. Schedule subject to change without notice.

GAum&at 90001
*Reliable 4t Affordable 4*Air Travel

ST. JOHN’S 18:30 18:40 13:006

TORONTO 10:253 13:50 10:25 3 18:05 0

23:25 23:25

CALGARY 18:55

VANCOUVER - 18:55

Swollen Members pull 
it out at the Khyber

BY JONN-EE KWEST Josh Martinez, Kunga219and 
Tachichi busted up the stage next, 
with Gordski on the twistin’ tables. 
Martinez held his own, although he 
was a little off, but Kunga219 and 
Tachichi blazed the crowd with 
some old favourites, superbly deliv
ered. “Choplifter “ and “Booze 
Hounds” were tunes that everyone 
could chant along with. It made up 
lor the mic-chord whipping the 
crowd got from Kunga219.

The Sebutones (Buck65 and 
Sixtoo) set the crowd’s dial on “shut 
up and listen” and dropped some 
sweet science. Rich and Rob always 
have something clever to say, and 
Saturday was no exception. Smooth 
rockin’ beats and Scratch Bastard on 
the tables kept the crowd in check.

At around midnight, the 
Swollen Members hit the stage and 
blew everyone to pieces. Prevail and

Well, for all of you that 
thought this event was happening 
at the Electropolis last Saturday, 
you were wrong. Rumour has it that 
the good ol’ boys at the ‘lectropolis 
asked for $5,000 at the last minute, 
so the whole crew moved over to 
the Khyber Klub. Shazaam! Hip 
Hop thunder ensued.

The show started after a 
screening of Scott Doucette’s East 
Coast skate video (Phat!) with 
Skratch Bastard spinning heads 
with his quick cuts, followed by the 
Ground Squad. These local boys 
know how to spin tales and I had 
the spit on my face to prove it. Such 
arc the joys of standing in front of 
the stage with the acts in my face. 
These emcees are tight and weren’t 
afraid to show it.

Madchild know how to rock a 
venue. DJ Science seemed a little 
bored in the background, but no
body noticed, for those Vancouver 
emcees kept dropping free styles 
and phat joints so hard that no one 
had a chance to stop bouncin’.

Hand shakes and screams 
were plentiful between songs. The 
sweat was wet, and the beats were 
crazy enough to have you knock
ing your head against the wall. The 
night was over too quickly, and I 
stepped into the rain, drenched in 
sweat (The Khyber gets a little 
warm when you cram over 200 peo
ple in it) and walked home beal- 
boxin’ the bass line to “Ventilation.”

HOT

AX
Make Up — Save Yourself
(K Records)
Hailing from Washington DC, Make Up are back with their sixth full length album, Save Yourself. 
Although it is hard to describe their sound, they have been described from everything from garage soul 
to gospel punk. This album is the band's strongest offering yet has it perfectly blends the bands 60s 
influences with singer Ian Svenonius's spastic shouts and whispers. From the heavily psychedelic 
influenced "I'm Pentagon" to the funk-driven "White Belts," this album is one of the great records of 
the millennium. The only problem with this record is that it is too short with only nine songs, but if you 
hit repeat on your CD player 9 turns into 18 and 18 turns into 27 and... — Matt

Jon Spencer Blues Explosion — Xtra Acme
(Matador)
Usually when I hear that a band is putting out a CD compiled of outtakes and re-mixes, I think they must 
just be trying to earn a little extra cash without going through the trouble of recording new songs. 
However this is not the case with the new Jon Spencer Blues Explosion album Xtra Acme. The CD is 
composed of 19 outtakes and re-mixes from the last JSBX studio album Acme and features a number of 
guests including Gregg Foreman from the Delta 72, Beastie Boys organist Money Mark and the legen
dary rhythm and blues singer Andre Williams. Amongst loud guitar's and wild screams, the Jon Spencer 
Blues Explosion sometimes stumble upon pure genius. This CD is the definition of rock and roll. — Matt

NOFX — The Decline
(Fat Wreck Chords)
Despite an alleged break up, Fat Mike and the kings of punkly angst have returned with a one track CD, 
The Decline. This is a far more serious and intense creation than past songs like "Please Stop Fucking My 
Mom" and "Kill All The Rock Stars," and a definite reminder why NOFX have been a vital element in 
punk in the last decade. It is just as bitter and cynical as anything they've ever put out, and the album is 
a potent 18 minutes of solid music. It sums up the legendary punk-rockers career in one burst of 
madness. Just like doing line after line of coke from a prostitute's partially exposed breast. — Pat 
(would've given it a 10, but Jon put the kybosh to it).

fl1 Z1
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Dr. Dre — The Chronic 200 7

The Doctor is back and he has brought some of his drug-abusing friends with him. Dre is joined by Snoop 
Dog, Eminem and Exzibit, among a slew of others, for the response to his last album, The Chronic. The 
Chronic 2001 is filled with good beats and good rhymes, but is not a particularly different creation from 
the good Doctor. He has succeeded in making a good hip hop album, but spends too much time asserting 
that he is still a key player in hip hop, and less time embracing his misogynistic roots. Not to encourage 

but let's not fool ourselves about our physician friend and his personal views. — Pat
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bled husband torn between duly to The sorrow and anguish of the char- 
his family and the lure of a younger aeters leaves an impact, and the vio- 
woman. Unlike other characters in lence against women is profoundly 
this performance, Gunn filled the disturbing to say the least. The au- 
shoes of his character both in tern 
perament and maturity.

Production details aside, Vin- Theatre Department does this play 
egar Tom is a truly troubling play, justice.

dicnce leaves appalled and dis
gusted, indicating the Dalhousie
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Dal theatre 
does witch 
hunt justice

BY JANET FRENCH

Disturbing and intense, the 
Dalhousie Theatre Department pre
sented Vinegar Tom at the Sir James 
Dunn Theatre, from November 23 
to 27. Written by Caryl Churchill, a 
feminist playwright who has been 
described as a “post-modernist 
voice.” Vinegar Tom takes us back 
to the 1640s, an era marred by false 
accusations of witchery.

Vinegar Tom plays out the 
drama of the expected trials and 
tribulations which arise in small 
town life. There are feuds between 
neighbors, unwanted pregnancies, 
and unhappy marriages in which a 
man could not muster the slightest 
erection to save his life. When the 
townsfolk encounter strife, they turn 
to Ellen, the local herbal remedies 
mistress who always has a potion 
for any problem, no matter how bi
zarre.

However, mere irritation 
evolves into linger pointing and 
paranoia. Soon, these God-fearing 
Christians are crying witch and suc
cumbing to the terrifying trend 
which still makes Salem, Massachu
setts one of the most notorious " 
places in North America today. The 
witch hunts commence and this in
nocent town is transformed by ter
ror.

Confusingly, there are inter
mittent interjections between scenes 
where swings descend from the ceil
ing, and some actors ditch the 17th 
century costumes for plainclothes. 
Brief songs arc sang, usually related 
to the plot and often involving femi
nism, or lack thereof.

Although the acting in Vin
egar Tom is good, there is some
thing which was not quite right. 
Rumor has it the actors worked with 
a vocal coach to perfect the dialect 
of this small English town. The 
overly critical might say these dia
lects leave something to be desired. 
At times, some actors slipped out 
of their accents briefly, and others 
just sounded like they were from 
Texas. Sadly, this one essential de
tail is distracting and draws momen
tum away from the final product.

Costumes were somewhat 
lavish, but extremely well done. 
Costume designer D’Arcy Poultncy 
is to be commended for her work 
on this production. Similarly, the set 
is versatile and well suited to this 
play. Simple but well-dressed, it al
lows room for copious amounts of 
people and multiple scenarios to 
occur synchronously.

One of the most striking char
acters in Vinegar Tom is Alice, the 
warm and personable young lady 
merely yearning for love. Julie 
Clifford plays a fabulous Alice, with 
appropriate amounts of enthusiasm 
and anger, which brings this char
acter to life without nauseating 
melodrama. Kudos also to Craig 
Gunn’s performance as Jack, a trou-
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Just coll US.
We'll take care of the details.
1-877-235-76734imi Ask about 

the Dal 
student 
special!443-7673 or 462-7673

Order online: www.SelectRosesCanada.comrm wish cor z:on t e sPt ciAusrs~
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remue with cee» fvn
BY MARK EVANS

■ ggft. mWith an urge 
to see End of Days 
roughly equivalent 
to that expressed by 
a dead gazelle being 
savaged by jackals, 

m ovie
choice for this 
week was Toy 
Story 2.
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Pixar is by 
far the best section 
of Disney right 
now. and they con
sistently produce 
well-made films with 
both warmth and wit. 
This latest film 
merely cements 
their reputation and 
scores them at 
three for three.
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tended.
chine aliens, 

who are even more 
comical here than in the

In addition, some more obvi
ous jokes appear, with several ref
erences to aspects not only from the 
first Toy Story

so obviously Sarah McLaughlan 
that nobody w-as fooled. At least the 
song isn't too offensive, just a bit 
more maudlin than it needs to be.

line:
lighthearted fun, definitely one of 
the more enjoyable ways to spend 
your movie dollar. And hey, if you 
don't like Toy Story 2, it's worth it 
to see the trailer for Dinosaur. Ar
guably more impressive then the 
actual film, it's the most breath-tak
ing five minutes of cinema in thea
tres right now. A well-rounded 
movie package, three stars out of 
four, three and a half with trailer 
included.

Unsuipisingjy,
Toy Story 2 picks 
up after — wait for 
it — the first Toy Story.
The plot revolves around 
cowboy doll Woody (Tom Hanks) 
being stolen from a garage sale by wit h

first flick. but some
lighthearted slams on the film's 
merchandising.

Not many movies can achieve 
perfection, and Toy Story 2 docs 
have a couple detractors. The se
quences with Woody arc quality 
fare, but they pale in comparison to 
the fast-paced and manic sections 
with Buzz and the other toys. The 
Disney law of having at least one 
song in every single animated fea
ture is still in effect, with a little ditty 
supposedly sung by Jessie which is

One of the cunning aspects of 
sorts in Toy Story 2 is that the best jokes 

the collection, arc not understood by the children 
in the audience. Watching Buzz, run 
around an airport with a sticker for 
Butte on his rear end, it is apparent 

So ensues a talc of friendship none of the kids realize where the

Bottom Good

Cowgirl Jessie (Joan
an unscrupulous toy collector Cusack), Slinky Pete (Kelsey Gram- 
named Al (Wayne Knight). When mar), and Bullseyc the Horse.
Woody disappears it’s up to Buzz 
Lightyear (Tim Allen) and the other — wholesome moral fibre, wrapped joke lies. There arc both subtle and

in an extremely eye-pleasing com- not-so-subtlc film parodies; two of
are the best arc a hysterical Jurassic 

fun characters, and it’s nice to see Park moment and — not surpris-

toys to get him back.
This is far more complicated puter animated shell. The toys 

than it appears, for not only is 
Woody half-way across town but Al so many familiar faces from the first ingly — a Star Wars joke which is 
is planning to ship him to Japan as film. There are even a couple of more humorous than originally in
part of a collection of toys from an welcomed cameos, from Geri, the 
old TV show called “Woody’s old man who starred in the short that 
Round-Up.” Another wrinkle is that preceded A Bug's Life, and another 
Woody discovers he has a family of from the little green vending ma-
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ANTHOLOGY
THE SOUNDS 

OF SCIENCE
42 TRACKS FEATURING THE NEW SINGLE

“ALIVE”
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A A AS WELL AS HITS, 
MISSES, RARITIES, 
UNRELEASED TRACKS 
AND A SWANK 
80 PAGE BOOKLET

IN STORES NOWBf.astie Boys Anthology 
The Sounds of Science
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• Dancing • All-night party snacks 
• Raise the roof on the Metro Centre 

this New Year’s • a S75. value!
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EMAIL:
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BY MATTHEW STRADER ways returned quickly, known as a 
“real workhorse” by the coaching 
staff oi" the Ottawa 67s. This con
cussion, however, kept McCauley 
out of the line-up for the remainder 
of the season, the Leafs’ playoff run, 
and training camp. McCauley just 
returned to the line-up of the Leafs 
recently and is rumoured to he un
der care of physicians complaining 
of recurring headaches.

What is a concussion? The 
definition given by the Ontario 
Brain Injury Association is “a 
change in mental status from a blow 
to the head and may involve loss of 
consciousness.”

There are also two different 
degrees of concussions. First degree 
concussions arc generally minor. 
There is no loss of consciousness, 
yet confusion and dizziness could 
last up to 15 minutes. Second de
gree concussions arc more severe 
and dangerous. Loss of conscious
ness may occur, confusion and diz
ziness last longer than 15 minutes, 
and the player must immediately sec 
a physician. In both instances it is 
now known that it is best to remove 
a player from the contest after a con- 
cussion has occurred.

The movement of the brain 
within the skull causes concussions. 
The reason helmets cannot prevent 
concussions is that a helmet will 
only prevent a skull fracture. When 
the head of an athlete is hit hard 
enough and with enough speed, the 
head will suddenly stop and the 
brain will keep moving. This causes 
the brain to hit against the inside of 
the skull, causing damage to the 
surface of the brain. This in turn 
causes a disturbance in the brain’s 
electrical activity which leads to 
confusion and dizziness, or possi
ble loss of consciousness.

There is also the fear of an-

'

Lindros,
Lafontaine, Young, and McCauley. 
An all star sporting event? No. The 
new owners of a new line of sports 
bars? No. A charity auction? No. 
These are a few sports stars who 
have had to consider ending — or 
have ended — their careers due to 
the arguably most dangerous threat 
in sports — the concussion.

It used to be a joke of an in
jury. Players would get their bells 
rung, wander around the field for a 
few moments and get back in the 
game. No big deal, right? It was 
funny to watch a hockey player who 
couldn’t get back on his skates right 
away, or a football player who for a 
few seconds couldn't quite remem
ber what city he was in that night.

They're athletes and that’s 
why they make the big bucks. Good 
reasoning right? Well, not anymore.

Medical knowledge of the 
long-term effects of head injuries 
has brought about a new plague for 
every athlete and fan. Every big 
football Ian can remember the day 
Bruce Smith of the Buffalo Bills 
nailed Boomer Esiason, knocking 
him to the field for a few minutes 
of sleep. When Boomer met the 
press after the game he was quoted 
as having lost the will to live. Every 
Leafs fan can join me in remember
ing March 3, 1999, when Alyn 
McCauley was run into the boards 
by New Jersey's Sheldon Souray. A 
clean check, with no penalty on the 
play, but McCauley would not rise 
from the ice that night until strapped 
to a stretcher and carried out of the 
building. The sixth concussion of 
the 21 year-old McCauley’s hockey 
career.
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other injury of the same calibre 
causing much more damage. 
Concussions have been found to be
cumulative injuries. If a player has 
not fully recovered from his first,
the second can cause up to 10 times concussions in his career. Pat 
more damage, possibly leading to Lafontaine, former star centre for 
permanent brain damage. A player’s the Buffalo Sabers, had to retire at 
brain activity must return to “base- the prime of his career due to six 
line” before they are cleared to play concussions. And no sports fan will

forget the legacy of Brett Lindros 
With the new advances in who, at the age of 20, had to leave 

sports technology making athletes his life-long dream of playing in the 
faster, stronger and more skilled, National Hockey League because of 
every game continues to become serious head injuries, 
dangerous for its top athletes. A 
good example is the plight of Steve that concussions happen, in some 
Young, after numerous concussions, degree, to one in 20 players. They 
Young now has to wrestle with the also agree that young athletes who

have suffered three or more

With the help of technology, 
we now know that instead of smil
ing at the humour of the hockey 
player who cannot find his way to 
the bench, we must now pity him. 
That may be his last time on the 
bench.

again.

Sports physicians have said
The prevention of 

concussions must come from smart 
play. Make sure your eyes are al
ways open, don’t take cheap-shots, 
and most importantly, concentrate 
on strengthening the neck muscles 
during your workout.

idea of early retirement.
Matt Dunigan of the Cana- concussions should find a new ac- 

dian Football League fame had to tivity. 
retire early due to twelve

Suffering five concussions in 
minor hockey, McCauley had al- It is the new face of sports.
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SPORTS
Concussions in

Choose a career 
in naturopathic medicine

Doctors of naturopathic medicine are licensed general 
practitioners in natural medicine. Naturopathic students 
receive more than 4,500 hours of instruction in basic medical 
sciences, diagnostic medical sciences and naturopathic 
therapies including acupuncture, botanical (herbal) medicine, 
clinical nutrition, homeopathic medicine and more.

Requirements: Candidates must have a minimum of three 
years of full-time study at an accredited university, including 
the following courses: general biology, general chemistry,

-, organic chemistry, biochemistry and psychology.

Application deadline for the September 2C0C program 
is January 31, 2000 

Contact usfor an information package

The Canadian College of Naturopathic Medicine 

1255 Sheppard Avenue East, North York, ON 
(416)498-1255 info@ccnm.rdu www.ccnm.edu
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Women Tigers basketball improves 
over Saint Mary's last week.

Tigers continue 
mastery of Acadia!

Dal remains competitive in division
Cavanagh.

BY TERRY HAWES Gouthro took over in the fi
nal 20 minutes as the Axemen 
outshot Dal 12-5. Jan Melichercik 
scored the winner at the 2:40 mark 
leaving Acadia wondering why it 
can heat St. FX and St. Mary's, hut 
have to struggle against the Tigers.

Coach Easter praised Gouthro 
for his strong play.

“He’s been working hard in 
practice and deserved a chance. I 
fell it might spark our defence and 
it worked!”

Even though the Dalhousie 
Tigers hockey team are in last place 
in the Kelly Division, don’t tell the 
Acadia Axemen they are an easy 
opponent.

The Tigers defeated the 
Axemen 3-2 last Wednesday in 
Wolfville for just their third win in 
12 matches this season. Two of 
Dal’s three wins have been against 
Acadia.

With their 6-0 loss to the 
UNB Varsity Reds on Saturday, the 
Tigers have a 3-9-2 record heading 
into their last game before the 
Christmas Break on December I 
against Saint Mary’s.

Gouthro was solid in the Dal 
goal stopping 32 of 34 shots. He 
didn't look out of place, and play
ing in a tough atmosphere like 
Wolfville only enhanced his pros
pects for future starts.

Dalhousie 3 Acadia 2 UNB 6 Dalhousie 0 (Nov
(Nov 24) 27)

Rookie netminder Scott 
Gouthro’s effort impressed the 
crowd in his first start of the season 
with the victory over Acadia.

Dal head coach, Shane Easier 
decided to give Neil Sa vary a night 
off and it paid dividends as the Ti
gers put together an all-around ef
fort for the win.

The Axemen led I -0 after the 
first period on a goal by Mike 
O’Leary, but that changed early in 
the second with goals by Derrick 
Pykc and Dallas Gray. Acadia lev
elled the game before the period was 
over with a marker by Chad

At the Aitken Centre, the 
Reds scored three times in the first
and second periods for an easy vic
tory over the Tigers on Saturday 
Night.

Scoring for UNB were Dave 
Geris, Jason Doyle, Joe Bouvier, 
Ryan Walsh, Graham Schlcnder and 
Rob Hcgbcrg. Ken Carroll recorded 
the shutout for the Reds, who arc 
second in the Mac Adam Division.

UNB goalie Ken Carroll was 
tested despite the 6-0 score. He 
made 39 saves, including 17 in the 
first period as the Reds took an early 
lead and never looked hack.

St. Mary 's not on a Laval playing field
BY BLAIR SANDERSON had moved the ball 100 yards for a 

touchdown and a 14-7 lead.
The Rouge ct Or defence had 

to come up big in the fourth quar
ter. as Bertrand left the game after 
suffering a concussion in the third. 
Saint Mary’s offence was stymied 
by a Laval defence that made sev
eral clutch plays just as the Huskies 
appeared poised to score. In the 
critical last quarter, St. Mary’s could 
only make four first downs and gain 
92 yards of offence — including just 
34 on the ground. Esposito had 
plenty of help from his team-mates.

Rouge et Or linebacker 
Patrick Boies led the team with six 
tackles. Corncrback Etienne 
Vanslette was around the ball all day 
long, picking up five tackles and 
assisting on three. And linebacker 
Francis Lariviere was a pain for

Francesco ‘Pcpc’ Esposito was 
named the game’s outstanding de
fensive player. He forced a fumble 
that snuffed out the Huskies’ last- 
minute comeback attempt. He also 
had a fumblfc recovery earlier in the 
game and four tackles.

“[Esposito] was a machine, a 
tackling machine out there,” said 
Rouge et Or defensive lineman 
Hugues Beauchamp.

The forced fumble came as 
Saint Mary’s quarterback Ryan 
Jones scrambled out of the pocket 
across the Laval 40-yard line. As he 
tried to cut back to the middle of 
the field, Esposito ran him down 
from behind and stripped the ball 
loose towards the sideline.

Linebacker Yves Theriault 
scooped the ball up and returned it 
down the sideline to the Huskies' 
25-yard line. However, the game’s 
turning point occurred with just 
over five minutes remaining in the 
first half and the game tied at seven. 
The Rouge et Or were pinned deep 
in their end of the field, at the 10-

Jones, sacking him twice.
“This was a special win for 

us, not only because it was the 
Vanier Cup. We knew that Saint 
Mary’s had an excellent offence,” 
said Esposito. AThey have a great 
quarterback, two great running 
backs, and great receivers.”

The Huskies had a balanced 
offence, but no one star emerged to 
steal the day. The much-feared run
ning back duo of Luis Perez and 
Atlantic Bowl MVP Dean Jones 
could only combine for 118 yards 
and a touchdown on the ground. 
Wide receiver Jay Currie, from To
ronto, led Saint Mary’s with six 
catches and 79 yards.

In spile of the diminutive 
score — the lowest for a Vanier Cup 
since Queen’s beat UBC 16-3 in 
1978 — both offences racked up

plenty of yards in an evenly played 
contest. The Huskies had only 12 
fewer yards of net offence for the 
game (397-385). However they paid 
for comm tting three turnovers, all 
fumbles, while the Saint Mary’s 
defence could only force one. Each 
team missed two field goals, stall
ing drives deep into opposition ter
ritory.

For most people, their biggest 
achievement when they were four 
years old was learning to talk. Bui 
for the Laval Rouge el Or football 
program, they’re already national 
champions.

Laval, the Ontario-Quebec 
Intercollegiate Football Conference 
(OQIFC) champion and Churchill 
Bowl winner, defeated the St.

NOTE: Huskies players wore 
the number seven on the back of 
their helmets during the game to 
honour former head coach Larry 
Uteck. He wore that number white

Mary’s Huskies, the Atlantic Uni
versity Athletic Association 
(AUAA) champion and Atlantic 
Bowl winner, 14-10 on Saturday in 
the Vanier Cup at the SkyDome.

The Vanier Cup win was the 
first by an OQIFC team since the 
Queen’s Golden Gaels blanked 
Saint Mary’s 31-0 in 1992. And the 
Laval win is the first by a Quebec- 
based university since the McGill 
Red men routed the British Colum

a member of the Toronto Argonauts 
in the 1970s. Uteck was forced to 
step down as Saint Mary's head 
coach two years ago when he was 
diagnosed with the debilitating Lou 
Gehrig‘s disease. His condition has 
recently begun to worsen.

FINDbia Thunderbirds 47-11 in 1987 — 
just the province’s second champion 
in over 30 years.

While the Rouge et Or fin
ished the 1999 season with a 10-2 
record, the Huskies were handed 
just their second loss of the year, 
finishing 9-2. However, the Vanier 
Cup loss broke the team’s nine- 
game winning streak. St. Mary’s 
hadn't lasted defeat since their 
opening contest of the year, a 21- 
18 road loss to the Acadia Axemen 
on September 18. The 35th Vanier 
Cup was atypical of the Canadian 
Interuniversity Athletic Union 
(CIAU) championship game. Both 
defences dominated the day, with 
only three combined points - a 
Huskies’ field goal - allowed in the 
second half.

If adventure isn't part of your workday routine, find it in your spare time in
the Naval Reserve. Where 
you work selected evenings 
and weekends, challenging 

yourself, meeting interesting people, and earning 
extra income. Put some excitement hack in your life.

Join the Naval Reserve. For more information, come and see us or call us at:
HMCS SCOTIAN
2111 Upper Water St., Halifax, NS B3K 5X5 
427-0550 (ext. 3711) or 1-800-856-8488

EXCITEMENTyard line. After a five-yard penally 
and four yards lost on a quarterback 
sack, Laval faced a second-and-19 

Quarterback ivfathieusituation.
Bertrand then scrambled around his 
end zone for a few seconds before IN RESERVEfinding receiver Pascal Robitaille 
wide open near midfield.

The play covered 51 yards 
and gave the Rouge et Or some 
much-needed breathing room. Af
ter Bertrand found Robitaille again 
for 18 yards on the next play, run
ning back Stéphane Lefebvre busted 
loose for a 41-yard touchdown run 
- his second of the game, earning 
him the MVP award -. In just three 
plays, the explosive Laval offence

www.dnd.ca

. ' 'j ev’'
, : :fi (\mn<!Tim SilipB

National Défense 
Defence nationale YOUR PRIDE. YOUR FUTURE. YOUR MOVE.1*1

Laval defensive lineman

——X
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Dal takes a 80 — 55 loss to Saint Mary's at the Metro Centre last week.

Dal hoopsters 
drop game at 
Metro Centre

BY DYLAN SEARS attack. The game ended as a 80-55 
win for the Huskies.

The Dalhousie Tigers lost a Dalhousie Tigers player of 
well-fought battle against the St. the game, Randolph Edison com- 
Mary’s Huskies hy a score of 80- merited. "It was a rough game but 
55 on Friday, November 26 at the we have a young team and there are 
Halifax Metro Centre. surely going to be rough times for

The Huskies outplayed the us.
Tigers and took an early lead. The
Huskies’ offence took over and. player of the game award, but he 
backed by a good effort at the other was also the leading scorer for the 
end of the court, led 34-25 at the Tigers, notching 12 points. For the

St. Mary’s Huskies, it was a tie bc- 
The second half was not tween Jonah Taussig and Cory 

much better for the Tigers. The Janes, both with 16 points. Jonah 
Huskies defense was smothering Taussig w is named SMU player of 
and their offense didn’t ease up the the game.

Not only did Edison get the

half.

Silver success
Men's volleyball misses in final

BY MICHAEL HARTLEY don't win,” said Mike Chumbley, a from Bachman Turner Overdrive — 
2nd year Libcro. were “takin' care of business’" in a

Laval won the match 3-0(25- 3-0 debacle of the Golden Gales.
23, 25-14 and 26-24).

The Tigers have to he more 
mentally focused and disciplined Dal’s serving, which had been
next time they come up against a cause of concern for the Black and 
Laval and quit joining them in their Gold earlier in the season, was tre- 
liltle reindeer games.

On the second day. the Tigers on to say, "It’s nice to know that all
the work in practice actually does 

First on the chopping block pay off. We were by far the best 
was the University of Regina. The serving team in the tournament. 
Tigers disposed of the Saskatch- Every serve put pressure on their 
ewan entry in quick and painless offence, causing them to adjust and 
fashion, sweeping Regina three sets go outside where we were keying 
to none (25-21, 25-13 and 25-17). on the outside hitters.”
This match was characterised by 
solid all around play.

“Our passing was excellent, Tigers in this tournament 
we were hitting the ball really well put extremely well for Dal. who 
and our serving was deadly." said took the first two sets and needed

only one more to call themselves 
That strong play continued tournament champs, 

into the second match of the day 
against Queen’s, ranked 7th in the heard in the third set that went un
nation. The Tigers— to steal a line noticed by many. It persisted

throughout the remainder of the 
match and was later officially diag
nosed as the wheels coming off the 
Dalhousie bus. The Tigers couldn’t 
hold on to what was a promising 
lead and lost the match to the host 
Vert et Or.

The Dalhousie Tigers roared 
off deep into the Quebec interior last 
weekend in what was sure to be 
their biggest lest of the season, par
ticipating in the Sherbrooke Vert el 
Or annual tournament.

After finding themselves 1-1, 
the Tigers ripped off six straight sets 
in the quarter and semi-finals, earn
ing them a date with the host Vert 
cl Or in the final. Unfortunately, the 
boys could not hold on to a 2-0 lead 
and lost the match 3-2.

The first match of the tourna
ment was against Montreal and the 
Tigers looked “shaky." according to 
rookie head coach Dan Ota. though 
winning 3-1 (scores were 25-22, 25- 
14, 23-25 and 25-22).

The second match of the day 
pitted Dalhousie against the Laval 
Rouge et Or, and they took a pain
ful loss.

The scores were 25-17. 25-19 and 
2519.

mendous on the weekend. Ota went

came to the office to work.

The gold medal match — the 
fourth straight appearance for the

started

Ota.

However, a little noise was
“We didn’t pass really well, 

and when you don’t pass well, you

Overall, the weekend was a 
success for Dalhousie. The Tigers 
showed that they were a well-bal
anced team and very tough to play 
against. It was a character builder 
for many of the players, especially 
rookie Sean Wormsbeckcr. The 
Barrie Ontario native showed that 
he could play at the CIAU level, 
coming up with some huge blocks, 
recording 14 on the second day of 
the tournament alone.

“He was one of our better 
players at the end of the tourna
ment,” Ota said. “Teams tried to go 
after him and found out. in a hurry, 
they couldn’t.”

The Tigers don’t play again 
until January, when the schedule 
becomes nothing short of hectic 
with visits to Saskatchewan. Mani
toba and Newfoundland, not to 
mention the Dalhousie Volleyball 
Classic (January 21-23) and two 
league matches as well. These 
matches will have big implications 
on the national rankings that are 
especially important come season’s 
end.

CKDU NIGHT AT THE GRAW00D
PRESENTS

LAST DAY OF CLASSES 
PARTY AT THE ’WOOD

WITH

ARUBIDO
$6 • THIS FRIDAY, DEC. 3, 1999

Must have a valid Dalhousie student ID OR Must be 19-P.

Brought to you by

OK OU ■TFM

CKDU 97.S FM
4th floor, Dalhousie SUB • 6136 University Ave., Halifax, NS B3H 4)2 

Office: 494-6479; Sales: 494-1250; Fax: 494-1110 
Email: ckdufm(g>is2.dal.ca • URL: http://is2.dal.ca/-ckdufm

24-HOUR REQUEST LINE: 494-2487
CKDU 97 S f M .. Dathousii>V campus and community radio station. 56 
watts of mammoth power . children's, jaiz, classical, industrial, punk alt 
pop, rap, r&h. hip hop, alt rock, indie rock, heavy iBetal, electrontca. ska, 
re»!»ae, funky, .onte.-npvrary, ■. «per.menial, folk, ait country, gospel, <elite 
world beat. Pagan, Christian Arabic, Polish, Greek. Indian, Egyptian, 
Bhangra, French. Si i Lankan, Islamic Eritrean, current affairs, the BBC 
news, community announcements, cool interviews, food issues and recipes 
international issues, environmental issues, women issues

gp*jjg] University Bookstore TM

NOTICE FROM THE BOOKSTORE

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 4, 2000 
THE BOOKSTORE WILL NO LONGER 

ACCEPT CHEQUES AS A FORM OF PAYMENT

CASH, VISA, MASTERCARD, DEBIT AND 
DALCARD (SUB and Health Science 

locations only)ARE ACCEPTED.

FREE
STUDENT MARKET INFORMATION!

Stop throwing valuable advertising dollars out the window! Focus your marketing 
efforts and reap the rewards! Spend less money and be seen by tne market that 
makes your business work!

Every second year, our national advertising agency spends close to $50,000 to 
study the Canadian Student Market. Normally you would have to pay hundreds 
or even thousands of dollars to get this kind of information but we are giving it 
away for free. Even if you never advertise with the Dalhousie Gazette, this 
student-specific information will improve your understanding of the student 
market.

If you own a small business and want to reveal the mysteries of the 
student market call now!

494-6532

J
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encourages in any material form, and from 
individual of all orientations and identities. Send 
marked, HAH submission, to NSPIRG at the Dal
SUB or email nohomoDhobia@vahoo.com or call is semi-formal and all international students are 

Animal Liberation Collective meet every Tuesday 494-6662 for more info. invited. For more info call 494-2038.
at 5:45p.m. in room 314, SUB.

International Student Services is holding it's 
annual Christmas Party on Thursday, Dec. 2, from 
7-9p.m., at the Great Hall, University Club. Dress

GAZETTE 
CLASSIFIED AOSn/\LEI\IO/\Fi

To advertise call 
494 6532To list non-profit events 

free, email gazette @is2.dal.ca, 
or fax 494-8890 TRAVEL-teach English: 5 day/40 hr (by 

correspondence) TESOL teacher certification 
course (or in-class across Canada) 1000's of 
jobs available NOW. FREE information 
package, toll free 1 888-270-2941

We don't want to see you naked! Don't 
get me wrona, the human body is 
beautiful ana that's why we make clothes for 
it. Get it on wi;.i free
embroidery for your Rez/FloorAeam/Faculty 
etc... www.rezwear.com email: 
contactcnm@cnmonline.com OR 1-888-400- 
5455

Kaplan, North America's leading test-prep 
organization is looking for a dynamic self 
starter to promote its programs in the Halifax 

As the Kaplan representative, you would 
be involved in all aspects of running our courses 
and developing the potential market. The ideal 
candidate is a recent graduate, well connected 
to the university and alumni environment, 
energetic and looking to work part time on a 
commission basis with opportunity to grow. 
Please send your resume with a cover letter to 
Manger, 180 Bloor Street West, 41,1 Floor, 
Toronto, ON M5S 2V6 or fox (416) 967-0771

Saxophone teacher from NYC (via Toronto) 
available for private lessons. All levels. Call 
David @ 423-7991

Wednesday December 1Friday, November 26 ALLOMA’S
SOCIAL 
DANCE 
CLASSES
FOR ADULTS.

■ HI Li 111Ù ■Dr. Ron Steer, from the University of Saskatch
ewan will be giving a lecture entitled, "Structure 
and Relaxation Dynamics of Highly Excited 
Valence States of Polyatomic Molecules," it is 
being held in Chemistry 226 at 1:30p.m. All are 
welcome.

Veith House Benefit Concert—Performers include 
Dave Carmicheal, Doris Mason and many more. It 
is being held in the Rebecca Cohn Auditorium, Dal 
Arts Centre and begins at 8p.m. Tickets are SI 5 
for adults and SI 0 for students and seniors.

ft
SCREENPRINTED 
6 EMBROIDERED

■ h f i M i TTlTLI
Humans Against Homophobia meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in the SUB. Check info desk for room number. ForMemories of a Christmas Ornament, a movie by 

Toadstool Productions, done by Maureen Rooney more info, contact the Nova Scotia Public Interest 
will be show at 8p.m. at 2248 Maitland St. Tickets Research Group (NSPIRG) at 494-6662. 
are $15 and can be reserved by calling 443- 
9590.

% S50. PER COUPLE
BEGINNERS. INTERMEDIATE 

JIVE. MAMBO, RHUMBA, WALTZ, CHA 
CHA, QUICKSTEP, PASO DOBLE, SAMBA, 

FOXTROT, POLKA, TANGO, SWING.reenprintAnnouncements
INFORMATION 423-5557

DANCE-SPACE-ON GRAFTON 
1531 GRAFTON ST., 3RD FLOOR

DRESS REQUIREMENTS

vmms mmmm miSaturday; November 27 area.International Student Services is planning its 
annual Christmas party. This year's event will be 
on Dec. 2 from 7-10 p.m. They're looking for 
a student chorale group or choir to lead the 
celebration of Christmas cheer. If you'd like to 
participate, please call 494-2038 for more info. r,

FAST, FREE DEUVERY, GREAT GRAPHICS t HIGH QUALITY CLOTHES]

il(800) 905-33881Memories of a Christmas Ornament, a movie by 
Toadstool Productions, done by Maureen Rooney 
will be shown at 12:30p.m. at 2248 Maitland St. 
Tickets are $15 and can be reserved by calling 
443-9590.

PUB CRAWLS, HOUSE CLOTHING, CAPS, NON-FICTION SWEATS...

n r nBarter Taxi" Milters
CSS,”'!! Barber Shop

Dal web sites: The Dalhousie Webmaster and UCIS 
Communications have created an index for Dal 
and DalTech web sites: http://websearch.dal.ca

Monday, November 29
We Provide At

FromDalhousie-King's Progressive Conservative Youth
meet at 6 p.m. in room 318 of the Dal SUB. For Looking for Jobs? www.banffjobs.com 
more information, e-mail dalpcy@is2.dal.ca, drop
a note in our mailbox at the Dal SUB Information The Metropolitan Immigrant Settlement 
Desk, or visit our web site at hftp:/is2.dal.ca/
-dalpcy/.

21 70 Windsor Street 
423-6596

Haircuts $11 incl. tax
$2 off with this coupon

$9700
jg Cash pgr car

Researcher Wanted- Author of unusual 
statistics column requires the 
assistance of top quality researcher. The 
researcher must be able to write 
well and use the internet and library with 
equal ease. The candidate must 
have a keen eye for the absurd or unusual 
and work well without
supervision. Candidate must own a computer 
and have email access. This is 
a part-time position of between 8-10 hours/ 
wk. Pay rate is S6/hr. All 
inquiries should be forwarded to Unusual 
Stats. Box 1645 Station M,
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 2Z1

Association (MISA) invites you to join its 
volunteer tutor program. Volunteers are matched 
with new Canadians to provide them with 
opportunities for language practice. For more 
info, call 423-3607.

8:30-6 1

Tuesday, November 30
All Taxes Included ~ 

1-Hour Notice RequiredCinema PIRGatory shows great films every 
Tuesday in the McMechan Room of the Killam 
Library. Usually starts at 7:30p.m. For more 
information, contact the Nova Scotia Public 
Interest Research Group at 494-6662.

Hours:

Tues-Wed.
Thurs.-Fri.

Humans Against Homophobia, a working group of 
NSPIRG, is looking for submissions for a booklet 
and display compiling diverse experiences of 
homophobia and heterosexism. Submissions are

m-itii 8:30-7
Sat. 9-5
Sun-Mon. CLOSED

1-------------- CUP & SAVE-------------1 l J

AGRICOLA
LAUNDROMAT

TJ Shuttle 
Service

iiummm Shuttle 
Service

HEALTH
INSURANCE

SHARE TRAVEL COSTS! - Lower Sackvilie 
to Dai. Call Marion. 494-1742

! Transportation Between PEI & Halifax APARTMENT FOR RENT- Non-Smoker, 
mature student m/f, northend, furnished, 
S400 everything included. 455-8587

Hiring a highly motivated outgoing individual 
who is looking to be part of the Largest 
Student Network in Canada, and would like to 
earn some cash. Call 1 -800-252-3212.

for Visitors fo Canada 
and Travellers Transportation Between PEI and Halifax 

Pick Up- Charlottetown, Hunter River, 
Kensington, Summerside & Borden

2454 AGRICOLA 
429-2829

• 'Vatioue J'kAup if'cmt,'
■ (fteup Jlatee
• Small fj'axeel-}
• Smiox »C Student 'j)hceuuit*
• Hii&e Cat tut (liuiilal'te

For immediate coverage 
contact broker

Toll Free 1-877-886-2239 
Local 886-2239 
Leave:
Mon to Fri Summerside 7am 
Charlottetown 8am,
Sat & SurTSummerside 8am 
Carlottetown 9am 
Arrive: Halifax 12pm

Cliff
Yeomans

1-888-420-4022

Toll Free 1-877-886-3322 Massage Gift Certificate The perfect and 
easiest Christmas present. Student rate- $40 
Reg. S55. Registered Massage Therapist Paula 
Arndt. 423-2450

$1.Wash on Wednesdays 
10% Off drycleaning Joe Sullivan

email: suHlvanjk® attracom.com
i 1INGLE Need custom clothing for your residence? 

Faculty? Club? Organization? Intramural 
Team? We've got polar fleece vests, 
tearaways, Hospital pants. Call for a free 
catalogue 1 -888-400-5455

Open 7 Days a Week^l
Pick up and delivery ) A 
service available rj

Comfotto&fe. 
(lit Conditioned 

'J'tXdonuti'uA Svwice

Leave:
Sun to Fri Halifax 4pm 
Sat Halifax 1:30pm

1o oLife ©Healthi <

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
_________ NEWS

DALHOUSIE
University

Dalhousie’s Student Employment Centre is your one-stop student 
employment location. Offering on- and off-campus employment opportunities as 
well as summer and permanent placements, SEC services are available to Dalhousie, 
DalTech and Kings students as well as recent Dalhousie graduates. Visit us on the 
4th floor of the SUB, 9 am to 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday, or on our web site 
www.dal.ca/sec. The Dalhousie Tutoring Service and Dalhousie Student 
Volunteer Bureau are also services of the Student Employment Centre and are 
located next to the Centre in the SUB. Visit your Student Employment Centre today!

FEDERAL STUDENT WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM (FSWEP) 
October 1999 to September 2000 

FSWEP gives full-time secondary school, cegep, college, technical institute and 
university students: Fair and equal access to student jobs offered by the Public 
Service of Canada; opportunities to learn about the federal government and gain 
valuable experience while developing and improving their employability skills. 
Applications will be accepted starting October 12,1999. Application packages at the 
student employment centre or go to PSC website http://jobs.gc.ca There is no 
deadline for applying to the general inventory. However, certain departments hire 
students earlier than others (see Departmental Programs in guide.)Career Opportunities/Full-Time

Parks Canada - Business Plan Analyst. Deadline to apply, December 3/99.

ON CAMPUS
Dalhousie Campus Tour Guide Positions: To apply, applications available in the 
Student Employment Centre. Deadline date to apply, 1:00 pm on Dec. 14

Summer 2000
Prince Edward Island Student Travel Counsellor - Applications available in the 
student employment centre. Deadline date to apply, December 10/99.
Rideau Hall - Guide/Interpreters. Apply through the Federal Student Work 
Experience Program (FSWEP).

TUTORS NEEDED

The DALHOUSIE TUTORING SERVICE is hiring tutors with expertise in Science, 
Statistics and Business (particularly Finance and Business Math)
To apply, pick up an application in the Student Employment Centre and submit to 
our office.

Need a tutor? Visit the Tutoring Office, Room 443, Student Union 
Building or email: tutoring.service@dal.ca(Note: All deadline dates for drop off to the Student Employment Centre are 1:00. 

Late applications will not be accepted.)________
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